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First Annual Cowboys' General

PRESIDENT WILSON
WHILE ON TRAIN
Washington, Sept. II. Tin' Atlimison ly with reference to population and to
eight- - hour day hill, exacted from eon- - important cities) at an average of
gres.s last week by the railroad liroth-- 1 Kin miles apart. It takes ten hours
urhoods as the price of calling otr tin for a freight train to cover this dis-

nationwitli' strike, ordered for Monday tance, and hence the requirements of
was signed liy President Wilson Sun-- "ten hours' work, or 100 miles."
t Ttlilktl
tiny in tilu lifilMilii ftir til
Rut the brotherhoods reply that, if
station, where he stopped on his way the trains were somewhat reduced in
from Shadow l.awn, N. .1., to llodgcn-vill- length, they could easily make 12 Vj
Ky. That theie may lie no qties-tio- miles an hour, and the distance of 100
as to the legality of the measure miles could be covered in eight hours.
as a result of it having lieen signed In this way the working day of the
on Sunday, the president will affix ids crews could be cut down to the normal
signature again upon his return to and proper length of eight hours. Of
course, shorter trains mean more locoWashington next Tuesday.
How long peace shall reign as a re- motives, and, for this and other reasult of the hill is dependent upon de- sons, the cost of transportation to the
velopments in the proposed test of the railroads would lie appreciably augconstitutionality of the act, Should mented.
While the locomotive has been growthe railways take no action, hut await
the lieginning of an investigation on ing to gigantic size, the freight car
day has gained correspondingly in dimenthe workings of the eight-hou- r
Ity the special commission for which sions. It has become huge. Today it
lugger than it was only
the measure provides, the hrothoi-hood- s is
a dozen years ago, and at the present
will remain inactive.
The employes' leaders declare, how- time it has an average capacity of 10
ever, that should the law he held un- tons. The growth of the freight car
constitutional and the railways at- ami the lengthening of the train have
day on greatly added to the labor and hazards
tempt to restore the
their lines, a strike will follow prompt- of the crews.
The average pay of a locomotive
ly. None of the hrotherhood leaders
engineer is $f.2.'l a day. That of a fire
witnessed the signing of the Will.
man is $.'.2i. A conductor gets $1.50.
These seem very fair wages. Hut it
MR. RIPLEY'S REGRET
should be remembered that such men
E. I'. Ripley, president of the Santa are trained experts. To become a
Fe railroad system, is quoted as say- conductor or an engineer requires a
ing that he is sorry that the threat- ong and arduous technical education.
ened strike has been called off. giving High character, unexceptional habits,
as his reason that he would have liked industry, and special aptitude are in
to see the issues lietween the employ-e- dispensable requisites.
and the railroad brought to a critIt s a long road to the top. The fire
ical test.
man is very apt to lose his life be
Just such men as Ripley are the fore he gets there. Hut ho has a bet
cause of union lalior. His kind arc ter prospect of promotion than the
those who look upon lahoringmeu as brakemnn, because there are four or
slaves and if they dare they would five lirakemen to every fireman. The
treat them as such. This remark is average engineer is able to work only
unworthy of the executive head of a 11 or 12 years; when that time has
great railroad company and cannot elapsed he has either lieen killed, disfail to cause a feeling of resentment abled by accident, or worn out by
against the man who made it and the nerve strain.
interests which he represents. If the
The railroads have said that to meet
strike had lieen called there would the demands of the brotherhoods It
have been men desperate enough to would cost them 100,000 a year. Pos
Fear of sibly the money might lie well invested
put him out of existence.
starvation for one's family make men The best evidence of the value of the
Little do we service given by the employes is af
and women desperate.
know here in the West of the hazards forded by the fact that during the last
of railroad trainmen in the East.
year only 20T passengers were killed
See the minister locomotive a very mid i',121 injured on the railways of
giant of power. It is drawing an enor- this country. During the same 12
mously long train of big frieght cars months d0,8l2 of the workers were in
loaded with merchandise. The wholu jured, and 2i23 lost their lives.
affair is a marvel of ellleiency in transEach year one in every ten train
portation; also, it represents the fun- men in the United States (the term,
damental cause of the trouble between' as here used, including engineers, fire
the railroads and their workers.
men, conductors and brakemcn) is in
No freight train compares with the jured and one in l.'tr is killed. On the
American freight train in size and other hand, only one passenger is killeconomy of transport. Hence it is ed for every 2,000,000 carried, and one
that railroad train rates in the United hurt for every 100,01)0. The average
States are the cheapest in the world. passenger travels over 11,000,000 miles
It is mainly a matter of long trains, before he is injured, and he journeys
big freight cars, and
HO.OOO.OOO
miles before losing his life.
locomotives.
State legislatures are called upon
Running of such locomotives and to protect men against such rulers ns
trains means ery hard work for the Ripley. If transportation companies
employes. To operate one of the huge have lieen unduly and unjustly reguengines demands moie skill and nerve-strai- n lated if rates have lieen reduced bethan the management of a light low what is reasonable and restricweight locomotive that can lie jerked tions imposed that are
way over the and discriminatory, the men like Mr.
about in an
tracks.
Ripley have themselves to blame. DisThe locomotive has an appetite in regard of the rights and interests of
proportion to its size, and the fireman the public has been at the foundation
who has to feed it, must shovel a vast of more than
s
of the anti- deal of coal into it. Labor for the railroad legislation.
brakemnn increases with the length
If the strike had been pulled off it
of the train and the size of the wheel- is thought this country would have
ed vehicle composing it; hence the Buffered more hardships than at any
efforts they have made to persuade time in its history. Many lives would
statu legislatures to limit the number have paid the penalty. President Wilof cars. The weight of responsibility son observed his motto, "Safety First"
falling on the conductor, who di recta and thus prevented much agony and
the movements of all this costly ap- blood-sheLet peace reign supreme.
paratus, has grown correspondingly.
While others fight and kill their felIn other words, one of the rosultH low men, America abounds with peace,
of the extraordinary development of tranquility and brotherly love.
machinery has been
that the railroads are enabled to get
Those who will havo rooms to rent
more work out of their men. Thu during the Cowboys' Roundup October
workers claim that, while all this won- II, !, and o, are requested to list the
derful mechanical progress has lieen same with T. A. Muirhead, chairman
going on during recent years, they of thu entertainment committee,
have been overlooked.
Every spare room in Tucumeari will
The trainmen are- skilled craftmen. be needed to accommodate thu guests
Much responsibility rests upon them, and citizens are urged to make sacri
and they are constantly facing serious fices if necessary, in order to help take
danger. Forty-thre- e
per cent of all care of the visitors to thu city.
firemen are killed sooner or luter in
T. A. Muirhead, Chairman.
accidents, not collisions necessarily,
hut mishu. of one kind or another.
NOHLE LECTURE
Think of it; nearly every second fire
Dr. Frederick W. Noble of Tucumman loses Ills life incidentally to theperformance of his duty. 27 per cent eari, will open the Hudson lecture
of all engineers are killed.
cjursu at thu local school house in
The eauso of the brotherhoods was Hudson, on Friday afternoon, Sept.
once tried before an arbitration board lf, at
o'clock. His
and they failed to get what they be theme will he "Rural Sanitation."
lieved to be justice, so were disinclined
While Hudson never fails to furnish
to try again. The railroads say that her own crowd, a cordial invitation is
they have fixed their terminals (chief extended to the outside public.
1
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STATE CAMPAIGN OPENS
campaign,
under
writing for
the EI Paso Herald, says "It is no
proper or comfortable place for a candidate who lives in a glass house or
who has eutertuined a skeleton in his
closet during this or the .preceding gen
eration."
Senator Albert II. Fall, of Three
Rivers, keynoling in the Republican
convention which named the state ticket, served notice that the Republicans
did not have the remotest intention
of conducting a "gentlemanly" campaign this fall. He said that the
throwing of rocks or mud would not
be initiated by the Republicans, but
that if one of their candidates should
lie assailed, retaliation would lie not
only swift and sure, but just us terrific as might be justified by the facts
in the records. He explained that lie
expected to be busy witli national campaign matters, in the east, during the
greater part of the autumn, but he
made it plain that in the four or five
speeches which lie might make in the
state, lie would say whet was in his
mind, and go just as far into personal
and official records as he deemed it
advisable or expedient.
(5ov. William C. McDonald. keynoling
last Wednesday afternoon, in the
deliberately accepted the challenge. With reference to the foi incoming campaign, and th" methods
which may possibly prevail, the governor had this to say:
"In a recent speech in the illy of
Santa Fe, we heard something of a
gentlemanly campaign, and the lirst
speech of that campaign, so far as I
know, was a remarkable illustration
of the idea of the gentleman wh'i made
it as t. what a gentlemanly campaign
ought l be. I wisli to ay now that
in a general way am not in favor of
villifi'-alioand abuso. bui
am li
favor of holding a man responsihlo to
the i"!"oi d that he may h:iv made.
"At the head of the Repulilica.i li.'i;
et you have a man who ha made a
record in the state of New Mexico and
that iLcord is now available for the
scrutiny of the people whose su("ragc
he is policiting. We do irt have to go
to tha Democratic records, but we will
go to the record of the removal f a
Republican from a coun'y office ny a
Republican governor, and upon that
record he will be judged, and upon
that record he must stand, even unto
the present day."
con-ventio-
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RAGE TRACK IN SHAPE FOR
AUTO SPEEDWAY-C- AR

OWN-

ERS INVITED TO TRY IT

00T

Jim Lovelady, chairman of the Fair
(rounds Committee, in charge of the
work on the race track for the Cow
announces that the
boys' Round-up- ,
track is now in good enough shape
for an auto speedway, and invites ev
ery car owner in the city to go down
and run his car around tfcu track for
a while each evening, which will help
pack the ground. It is hoped that car
owners will note this invitation and
will respond to the call to help get
the track in shape and at the same
ride.
time enjoy a nice
A big banner advertising the round
up is being painted to stretch across
the main street between the American
National Hank building and the Israel
building.
Local parties who have visited up
and down the line between El Paso
and Amarillo recently, state that much
interest in the Round-u- p affair is noted
all along the line and visitors have
been plied with many questions regarding the program and the prizes.
The news of the contemplated show
also has gotten out all over the Panhandle and cowmen from that section
have announced that they will be vis
itors.
The program is about completed and
will be ready for the printer within a
few days and next week if possible
'
it will be published in full.
No one dreamed of the success that
is sure to come since so many
have taken hold of thu Round-uand aru doing all thuy can to make
it a success. Plenty of money for
prizes. This is the feature that attracts the best riders and horses,
half-mil- e

live-wirp

FORI) LOSES WHEEL
Mr, and Mrs. Herman
were coming to town today
the left hind wheel came off their Ford
and ran into the fence. The car was
going about Hi miles an hour. Tho
car tipped sideways but did not turn
over and nothing serious happened.
Nobody Injured. A neighbor happened
to como along and part of tho car wad
brought in for repairs,
e
hronc buster
Herman is an
and it will tako more than a mere
flivver to put him out of business. Ho
would ride 'or if she only had two
wheels, hut the law of gravitation
would not permit such an episode,
While
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old-tim-

Cowboys' General
cumcan, Octobor 11,
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October 3d, 4th and 5th $2500.00 in Cash Prizes

In the New Mexico
which is about to gel
full steam, (iuthrie Smith

SIGNS ADAMSON BILL

one-fourt-
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tions and set- for yourself. The road
from Tucumeari to the farm is the
best drive out of town. The road is
kept in good condition by the drag
tystem ued in progressive farming
Drive out and see what
localities.
New Mexico soil will do if progressive
soil culture is followed. A few seed
in well prepared ground with cultivation scientifically administered will be
rewarded with a bountiful harvest.
-

FARMERS INVITED TO
VISIT EXPERIMEN T
FARM NEXT WEEK
Through the courtesy of Manager

Herbert Smith, the News editor was

taken to the Experiment farm in his
auto, Wednesday and there witnessed
tho progress of that station.
Mr.
Smith is proud of the showing he has
made with new crops us well as some
of the old. He is anxious that every
farmer in Quay county call at the
farm buforo he harvests the crops, so
that he might show them the results
of his experiments. There is no use
for any farmer to experiment. It is
costly and so long as the government
pays for the experimenting we should
take advantage of thu opportunity afforded us and visit the farm ofli'm in
see what can and what can not be
grown here successfully. Of course
wheat cannot be grown upon sandy
land so well as land like that on the
plains, but feed crops can be grown
successfully anil this country beimr a
cattle country will profit by planting
the kinds or grain best adapted to the
soil. If any farmer desires to visit
the farm Mr. Smith will gladly show
him what he has accomplished and
which grains he thinks can be grown
with good results.
In the first place the rainfall so far
this year has lieen l.'M below normal.
During August I
inches of rain fell
which is about the average for that
month, but there was little precipitation of any consequence since May and
crops were somewhat backward. 172
trees were set out this year and never
watered. Only 2.'1 of these have died.
Mr. Smith prepares the ground in the
fall by discing a shallow ditch about
six feet wide, which catches and holds
all moisture of the fall and winter. The
trees are set out in the spring im
mediately after a good rain and Mr.
Smith says this is much cheaper and
better than dynamiting or any other
process, rive acres are being prepared this fall in which to set all
kinds of shade trees as nn experiment
so that he can recommend the best
wiriety for this country. He is now
successfully growing locust, poplar,
elm, willow and cottonwood, but rather
thinks honey locust is the best adapted
although the other named varieties are
doing nicely.
ror the benefit of visitors who do
not care to walk over the farm a tract
of land has been planted with a sam
ple row of each variety of grain being tested on the farm. There are
.eventy-thre- e
rows in this plot, prop
erly labeled so that visitors need no
guide to explain.
Alfalfa cut in June will be ready to
ut again next week. It shows a most
healthy growth and Mr. Smith believes
it can be successfully grown.
Twelve varieties of cow peas are
being grown in different parts of the
tarm and all show they are the stud
for New Mexico.
They will make
lKiin to 2000 pounds of feed stuff per
acre and this is said to be as good as

alfalfa.

.Millet made a good yield.
llioom corn is normal and is a crop
well adapted to New Mexico soil.
The sorghums are surprisingly line
some of the plats being above normal
tho stalks being better than six feet
in height. Mr. Smith recommends Red

Amber although about twelve other
.arieties are making an excellent show
Most of the crops were cultinig.
vated three times and can he counted
upon to make good,
Dwarf yellow maize is making 7o
per cent yield this year.
12 nuw varieties of Indian corn were
tried out this year, only one making
any showing. Luguna corn is doing
well and is in a class with Mexican
June which has already proven its
value in this country.
The best piece of dwarf maize is
on a piece of ground that was fallowed. This will produce about normal
and tho heads are of good quality.
Cotton is doing tine and promises
to produce as much this year as has
ever been produced in this county. It
will soon be ready to pick.
Six acres of ground has been laid
out in acre tracts, fenced hog tight.
These tracts will bo planted to different feeds and hogs of the same age
and breed will bo put in these plats
and kept a certain length of time in
order to test the food values of the
different crops. This experiment is
to take place this winter.
Farmers throughout t.hn coimtv nur.
tiaps know considerable about what
will and what will not grow success
fully in this county hut unless you
take a day off and visit the experiment
farm you are missing tho best oppor
tunity of your lives. Mr. Smith Is
not trying to raise better maize than
you. Ho is trine to find tho best va
rioties for you to grow. Tho govern
ment Is paying for this information
and you aro to receive tho benefit if
you will go out and ask a few qucs- -
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TOR MITCHELL SHOT
BY BRAKEMAN

RIDER

A telephone message from Amarillo
Tuesdav was responsible for the report that "Red" Mitchell, a Rock Island conductor on the T. & M., with
a terminal hetc. was shot and killed
by his brakemnn. after a quarrel.
Mr. Mitchell has a number of warm
friends here and they were pained to
hear this report, but they will be glad
to hear that he is not dead and nn
long as there is life there is h6po.
The following article from the Amarillo News will be of interest:
Although operated upon yesterday
evening in Saint Antony's Sanitarium
in the hope of repairing the damage,
done, Conductor E. C. Mitchell of the
Rock Island, who was shot while on
his run yesterday forenoon a short
distance out of Amarillo, lingers in n
precarious condition with indication
very much against him. Hrnkeman O.
I). Rider of the same train crew, is
charged with the shooting, and remains in the county jail pending developments.
Upon being attacked Mr. Mitchell
jumped from the moving train and
his head and face were bruised by
reason of this leap and fall to the.
ground.
Wben the train arrived in Amarillo (after being bncked up from tho
place of shooting) Rider gave himself
into the custody of the officials nnd
was landed in jail. So far as has been
ascertained, no statement has been
made by either the wounded man nor
ENTENTE DIPLOMATS ARE A
LITTLE EXCITED TODAY the prisoner ns to the causes leading
to the shooting. A bullet took effect
Washington, Sept. f. Amendments in the stomach of Mitchell and it was
to the revenue hill striking at the Al- through the hope of removing this
lied blacklist and Hritish interference trouble that the surgical treatment
with American mails were adopted by was given. Amarillo News.
the senate and created conntenmtion
nmong the diplomatic representatives
SHOW WAS HERE SATURDAY
of the Allies.
Mondny was a day of disappointIn Allied quarters it was declared
that the I'liactment of the amendments ments. There were many who drove
into luw ivould constitute nothing less several miles to see the Cole Hros.
than a
act. prelimi- show. They were disappointed benary to a commercial warfare with cause the show skipped SnnUi Rosa
and arrived in Tucumeari about 11:00
consethe possibilities of
a. m. Shortly after their arrival a
quences.
until the retaliatory amendments nice rain fell which delayed unloading
become law with the president's sig the henvy wagons and paraphernalia.
Tho parade was pulled off about 4
nature, the Allies technically have
nothing to protest about, but there are and the first show started immediately
assurances that representations will after the arrival of the parade at the
The performance did not
lie made if the Amendments stay in grounds.
come up to expectations of the crowd.
the bill.
Inasmuch as the government had de There was a good attendance at tho
considering
performance
cided on a course of legislation to afternoon
threatening
weather
tho show
the
and
on
tho commerce
meet the restraints
which diplomatic correspondence has arriving two dnys ahead of time, hut
been unalile to remove it is generally the crowd at night was like the perexpected the amendments will be put formance rather slim.
This show bears a good rcputution
through. The administration leaders
who have intimate connections with and much was expected of them. The
the government's foreign policy made elephant act was the best ever wit
nessed in Tucumeari. The Japanese
no attempt to stay their adoption.
barrel performance wns a winner with
Other performances
the audience.
A RIRTHDAY SOCIAL
The birthday social given by the were noteworthy but it seemed that
Royal Neighbors Lodge Friday night, the program was cut short in order
to get out of town as soon as possible.
Sept. 1, was quite a success.
The lodge realized quite a nice lit The management had been promised
tle sum and wishes to thank tho Mod by the Santa le officials that if his
ern Woodmen anil visiting neighbors train would reach Amarillo nefore
Monday they would guarantee moving
for their most liberal offering.
The lodge also wishes to thank those them along their lines. Therefore
taking part in the program each num- they felt line taking no chances with
ber was greatly appreciated and we being tied up in Turumcnri.
wish to thank the neighbors and vis
iting neighbors for their beautiful
SUCCESSFI L PUHLIC SALE
floral offerings. Then- were sixty-twThe public sale at the Mackinzio
present.
home south of Kirk, was a success last
Tuesday and the stock and implements
GOODMAN MERC. CO.
brought much more than expected. C.
II. Goodman of the Ooodmnn Merc. h. Hunter was the auctioneer, and ho
Co. of Roy, who has disposed of his reports that he was ably assisted by
mercantile business there, was here F. H. Taylor of this city, who is aspirthis week with a view to locating in ing to become an auctioneer.
Mr.
He finally succeeded in Taylor tried his hand and proved himTucumeari.
buying the Stark Grocery store and self to have the qualifications neceswill tako possession after the 20th sary to make a successful auctioneer.
of the month.
There was a good crowd present and
Mr. Goodman is one of the best after paying olT the mortgage on ho
mercantile men in this part of the stock and other stuff the orphan chilstate. He is a live wiru and will be dren will have a few dollars left.
In
a valuable addition to Tucumeari.
The sheriffs department is offering
due time he will mid other lines to his a $J0.00 reward for the capture of
stock and his presence will be appre the man who married the mother and
ciated.
spent her money nnd mortgaged her
property. If ho is captured and reMRS. OWENS WILL RECOVER
turned to Quay county all rules of huC. L. Owen was here today from manity should be sot aside and let
San Jon. He called to see his wife other measures take care of him.
who is in the hospital here. Mr. Owen
said tho wife was recovering and ho SANTA FE MAY DUILD FROM
thinks she will get entirely well ns
LIBERAL TO DES MOINES, N. M.
soon as she is well enough to have the
Raton, N. M Sept. . One of the
process. most important announcements
bullet removed by the
to
This is good news to those who only reach this city in the matter of raila few days ago held no hopes for her way extension, came last week, when
recovery owing to tho seriousness of information relative to the proposed
thu wounds, but nothing has been left extension of tho linu from Liberal,
undone by physician and nurses and Kansas, to Des Moines, N. M wns
it is now thought all danger is passed. given by one who is in n position to
know whereof ho speaks. Tho stateHOY BROKE HIS ARM
ment was to tho effect that material
The
son of Louis Mares for tho extension had been ordered by
who lives near town, foil from a wa- tho Santa Fo and that work would begon Monday morning near Goldcnborg gin some-tim- e
in the very near fu& Go's store, and sustained a broken ture.
arm. A physician wns called nnd the
member set as soon ns possible,
Don't miss tho Cowboys' Round-up- ,

$17.20 PER ACRE IN WHEAT
Charley Vance of McAlister, was
over Thursday on business and he
reports wheat threshing in his community finished and most of the land
ready for fall planting. He threshed
a little more than 13 bushels per acre
from 11)0 acres and none of it has tested less than (52 pounds per bushel.
House Pioneer News.
According to the above statement
Mr. Vance's land yielded wheat to the
value of S17.20 per acre. 102 acres
brought him a cash outlay at the present price being paid in Tucumeari, of
$:i,ir8.00. He was in no hurry to sell
his wheat and will perhaps receive
still more than that. When 11)2 acres
of $10 land will produce 2170 acres of
extra fine wheat during a dry year
like the one just passed, what could
we expect the same land to do during
a good year. The Vance boys are well
pleased with New Mexico land. They
own some back in Missouri where it
is valued at SI B0 or more per acre.
The income per acre on the Missouri
land hardly pays expenses whilo down
here they more than pay for their land
each year. These men are workers,
they do not come to town and whittle
goods boxes and cuss the country.
Such men are what we need and tho
more the merrier. Facts are facts and
what these men hnve done other men
can do.
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FROM A NEW POINT OF VIEW
Child Mutt

Be Encouraged to Think
of Cost In Termn of Human Effort, Rather Than of

Price.
By SIOONIE

GRUENOERG.
may How
WHAT tliu irtiiuti
f lilltlri'ti,
thoy uro mtpposcd to avo some rola-tluto the future; lut llu training
Itself Is fuiintti'tl upon tin experience
of tilt' piiKt. That educating children
M.

UVKU

it

llo

and CuKivatiorv

B; SENATOR ROBERT

n

M. LA FOLLETTE of Wi.con.io

I believe, tlmt every American dollar winch goes
into a foreign land looking for pro fits should accept
tho laws of that country as tho arbiter to which it
should appeal for justice.
Tho present policy of world powers, of following
tho investor's dollars with tho Hay, is a comparatively
now policy, even in England, whore it has boon chiefly

exemplified.
All wars of modern times havo bcoft caused by
policy. It was the cause of tho Moor war, and I must
emphasize tho similarity between tho situations be
tween England and the Jloors and the United Stales and Mexico. Tho
Jtoor war and others have been caused because interests, powerful with tho
homo government, interests which controlled cabinet ministers and court
circles, needed the army to guarantee thoir investment..
The interests who are shouting preparedness, who want this gron
army and navy, do not waul, it for national defense. Thoy know it if
not needed for that purpose.
These are tho same interests that caused the Alaskan land fraud
and the insurance investigations in tho past, and who have sought by
ppei ial government favor to exploit tho people. It is, the same old invis.
il.lo government under a new name. Its present interest is munitions of

.

tomorrow according to the
of yesterday Is not always n
sound procedure is Illustrated hy
attitude toward "thrift.'
Kvoryone, nearly, pays formal homage
to the supposed virtue of tlit'tft, and
everyone, henrly, resents iu Ids Inmost
lienrt tlic niggardliness ami narrowness suggested hy the word.
In lid country thrift bus tradition
silly meant tlit scheme of savings
worked out under pioneer condition-durin- g
Colonial tlim-s- .
It applies, ..i
course, to the whole economic outb'i.,
but It Ib especially prominent In
IlOCtloil With tilt' idea of saving. Tlx
early settlers found plenty of land n:
plenty of Umber; but the product "f
labor were to be attained only w
much etfort. Haw
that u
volved labor, such as wool and linen
and all of the metals, whleh IiikI to bo
brought from Kurope, were carefully
hoarded.
Clothes were mended and
patched until they simply could not
hold together any longer, ami then
the rugs were waved for carpets ami
MUllts. or for irtiklug paper. A patch
was an evidence of "thrift." and thrift
was a commendable virtue.
Hut the cultivation of land was carried on In n most wasteful manner,
mid good timber was burned ami destroyed with wanton disregard for tho
fltturo needs of the country. These
facts only emphasize the fallacy of
the common notion that we may teach
such an abstraction as a "virtue" and
then expect it to perform Its function
In the regulation of human life. Thrift
was very earnestly cultivated, but it
bad no meaning except In relation to
particular kinds of commodities. Tire
and fat had to be saved, but whatever was plentiful was disregarded as
carelessly as tho present generation
disregards matches and paper.
Vet every generation has to teach
Its young the best that It knows about
tho handling of the material bnsls of
life. The dlflleulty lies In not recognizing that economic changes are constantly going on. and that it is necessary to readjust past experience to
new situations. A little boy who had
acquired an Interest In spending money
to

wis-(loi-
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Army Should Not Be Used to Guarantee
American Investments in Other Lands

:
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thflr prices. On the other hand, wc
have learned to think of cost In terms
of human effort, rather than In teriiH
of price. Tho children can learn to
think of their surroundings In the
same way, although It Is almost Impossible to escape the Idea of price entirely.
A teacher once observed n child
crumpling up a piece of paper that slat
had "spoiled" by a few slight pencil
marks. On being reproved, the gU'l
affected an Injured air It seemed tf
her rather small to make a fuss about
a cheap piece of paper. The teacher
got the attention of the class and set
before It a new problem In arithmetic.
There are so many sheets of this kind
of paper In n pud. ami the board of
education pays so many cents a pad
The Utile girl who precipitated thl
problem curled up her lips triumphantly- the sheet she had spoiled cost
a very tiny fraction of a cent
Hut.
the teacher continued, there wore several hundred thousand pupils In the
schools of the city, and the average
attendance was about 17." days a
What would It cost the olt to gie
eah child nn additional sheet of this
paper each day?
The fraction of a cent Is mt worth
considering ; hut the wanton and tin
tieeessiiry waste of materials s worth
Very seriously considering.
Instead,
however, of tiln, the child's attention

1
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If You Want to Encourage Blooming in Your Hybrids and Tea Roses,
Back to a Well - Developed Bud.

Arbitrary Limitation of Salary Is
Irksome Restraint to Normal Person

Cut

i

matt-rial-

It is a hardy perennial with long
spikes of purple and rosy imrplc llowers. blooming from .Inly to September,
By ELIZABETH VAN BENTHUYSEN.
and growing frmu three to four feet
If you want to encourage blooming high.
In our hybrid uml tea roses, cut hark
to a
bud at the Juncture
ABOUT TREE PLANTING.
of leaf and stem when cutting off the
rose,
By LIMA R. ROSE.
It Is not generally known that If a
spray of gladiolus Is cut when the tlrst
Kvorgreen trees may be planted sev-

NOTES
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Suggested That He Keep a Record of
All That He Bought.

ON BLOOMING

d

upon the sugar or the paper, we should
try, as iile;y as possible, to get him
to think In the linger aspects of the
problem. A child of seven or eight Is

tlower appears, or rather opens, and
placed In water It will bloom Just as
well as If tm the stalk.
Popples are short-liveafter being
cut, and therefore are unsatisfactory
for decoration. However, If every
bloom Is cut In the evening and thrown
away, those llowers that open next
morning will last two or three la
If they are plunged in water up to
their necks for an hour or two. After
a thorough soaking they can be used In
vases, and their beauty will charm for
two or three days.
Tho sweet peas, like every (lower
1,1111 blows, demands a daily stripping
of every bloom. Producing .seeds Is
done at the expense of blooms. However, llowers should be cut with sharp
Feeding the Infant.
The Infant Is born with u store of shears, never torn from the plant.
Never cut the llowers of the wax
Iron within its body. During the nursing period this st,,ro s gradually de- plant unless you wish no further
pleted, since the milk contains little blooms. Its llowers nre produced In
exactly the same "eyo" each time, ami
Iron.
At weaning time the Infant stands if this eye is removed no morn llowers
will develop.
In need of Iron. This Is usually supWeak liquid maiiuro Is Just the stimplied In egg yolk, beef press Juice,
seraped beef, prunes, whole wheat ulant most llowers need when they
bloom. I)o not stint them In this
foods and oatmeal, and some
of unquestionable standing
recommend spinach.
Another aid to the profusion of llowDgg yolk Is of especial value as a ers is plenty of water.
oure,i of Iron,
The dust inub h In time of drought is
phosphorus
and lecithin. Hut It is an exceedingly betiellclal when water Is Hcnrcc.
No matter what the calendar says,
ri li food.
It must bo fed with great
re on two accounts, Jlrsf, to avoid do not plant your tuho roses nut of
'''.iking tho baby sick, bemuse while doors too early In the spring.
it Is usually well token It nets Hko
J'roteci tin- toad. IJo Is the gardenpoisi, to somo Infants, and second, be- - er's friend.
ausi. tho vnluo of egg Is so great that
Mulch sweet peas by sowing seeds
it is especially unfortunate If you
t
of any of tho
annuals
tho Infant by an overallowance. ulong the pea trenches uml thereby
e
It may be a long time before it extend their blooming season.
Min
will regain its tolerance for this fuod.
Ho not try to grow llowers or vegetables too thickly on the ground. Thin
Reconciliation.
out Willi n liberal hand, and gie each
In most families, ami among friends, Mlllicb nt space to
develop naturally.
differences sometimes nrlso that are
If tin; lawn shows bald spots, or
decidedly unpleasant.
In marly all looks shabby, scatter about guano
cases theso differences spring from
a shower.
A time comes when
explanations, apologies and reasons PLANTS
THAT GROW IN SANDY
are in otiler, and a reconciliation takes
SOIL
Id'ice. This Is n thing much to bo
desired, and when It comes, wash tho
flood plants for sandy soil are verslate dean. Icnve no fragments, no
to be brought up at another benas, asters and phlox. Theso are
time.
Wash tho slate clean as yott nil annuals and do particularly well
would wlp
out a faulty example. iu this soil.
Cleanup tho hecrt of the lust drop of
Iatrlx. blazing star or gay feather
bitterness or resentment.
M (vo and Is a capital plant for sandy soli, although It does well In tiny g
good will prevail. A genial spirit bring
soil.
more real happiness than n maimer so
reserved ns to raise doubt of the pleas-urn
of meeting, doubt that n eon,
was mutual. Ho forgive ns to for'
get. It has been dono and can bo done.
v
Such forgiveness wins good will nnd
'eimiiM friendships that (III life with
Joy. Huh) yuurxulf ready to "wash tho
Into clean "
usually ijulte eupable of understanding
the principle of avoiding waste, and
of applying It tpiltu generally to all
kinds of materials The other side
of our problem is to establish through
the routine of the home a sane altitude toward tho wholo question of the
use of materials, it is not enough to
repeat from time to time tin adage
about being "penny wise and pound
foolish." It is necessary constantly to
keep before the children the Idea that
the Justification for getting Is not buying, but using. Material wealth Is to
contribute not to our repute, not to
our power over others, but to life more
abundant.
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Ev dence of Thrift,
a Commendable Vir-

was giv.n nn opp'.r'ut t to exercise
this Interest by being
to tho
neighborhood stores to buy as much a.possible for tho household. Ills
thinking io combine the business
of learning with tho pleasure of spending, su guested tlmt tho child keep r.
record of all tlmt he bought for his
mother. "When I v as your age," lm
said, "I kept an recount o all of
grandmother's nous h.. pi expends."
The child's mother was at a Urna, She
npprovod of the boy's wrltli.g and lidding; but slio also reail.ed the dlflleulty
slm hnd In making her husband understand that tho prices with which
he became familiar ns a boy wero no
longer curront. She wished that he
hud never boon so thoroughly drilled
In tho prions of tho early SO's of tho
lm contury.
This father, llko so muny others,
continued to think of cost ami Daring
in terms Hint no longer apply, Iu the.
samo way, evury family cultivates Its
pet economies ami Its pet extravagances. In a curtain family sugar Is
looked upon as the index of frugality ;
whoever takes two or more lumps of
sugar to the cap Is extravagant, and
whoever takes ono or none Is thrifty.
In this same family are trunks full of
old clothes that no ono will over use,
'j ml tho rental cost of storing them Is
equivalent to mora than a tenth of the
total cost of the dwelling. Yet these
people think nothing of spending several thousand dollars a year on motor
ears hecauso motor cars camo Into
their lives after tho standards of thrift
had become established.
Wo shall havo to teach thrift, or Its
present-daequivalent, from a new
point of view. Wo have learned that
materials of ull kinds havo value In
proportion to their contribution to hu
man welfare, and not In proportion to
s.-n-
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eral weeks later than deciduous trees,
but as a rule the earlier tho work Is
done tin belter.
Keep the roots of the trees and
shrubs covered with eurth or damp
moss until the moment they nre to bo
put Into the ground. If not ready for
planting when the stock Is received,
take them from the box or bundle uml
heel them In. This will keep the roots
from drying, uml the labels should bu
arranged so that any particular treu
can be selected as wanted.
lleellng-lconsists of digging u
trench, say a foot deep and two feet
wide, in any convenient spot In the
garden. The roots of the trees are set
In the trench and the earth sprinkled
over tliein so that all the roots will be
covered, tinning the soil by treading
Willi the feet.
Thousands and thousands of trees
are killed every year by planters allow lug the roots to become dry, and tho
nursery man from whom they nre purchased Is condemned for the carelessness of the purchaser.
A slake should be set whore each
tree or shrub Is to bo planted, nnd tho
name may be written on the stake. Dig
the holes carefully and of ample Mze,
so the roots may iismiiiio a natural position in their
location. Put tho
top soil around the routs and the balance in the surface.
Itefore the Stock Is Set out prune tho
branches back from a third to tt half
of last season's growth, so the tree
will be able to tbrho less the roots It
has lost through Its remoul from the
spot where it originally grew. Cut off
the ends of all bruised roots, Icinlng a
clean, smooth cut.
Set the trees so they will bo as deep
as they stood in tho nursery. Tho
feeding roots are near the surface;
therefore, too deep planting Is Injurious. Dwarf pears uml budded roses
should be set wltli tho hud two Inches
below the surface.
Work the soil well In around tho
roots, uml as soon as tho roots are
covered tramp down the soil with the
feet ami gently pour In a pail of water,
and a second uml third pail if the soil
Is dry. until tho soil is thoroughly
moistened. Walt until the water has
sonlod In uml then nil up the hole.
IJo not plant trees on land that has
been cut down by grading and Idled
In with earth from a cellar and expect them to grow.
n
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Quest for Youth.
Ono child of the period was curious
to know what became of the old moons.
A greater puz.lo is what becomes of
the old men ami women.
People refuse to grow old; perhaps
hecauso they are afraid to. They are
like tho wonderful
shay,
proof against tho ordinary process of
ono-hors-

her-r;c-

'MBS

1

10MER S. PACE. Voc.tioiul Counselor

Tho normal person is an economic animal. It is his nature to work
and acfptiro. Arbitrary limitation to what he may ttcrpiire, regardless of
the work he is willing to do, becomes an irksome restraint as soon as he
roaches that limit. That is why so many government clerks are discontented, why so many of them are forever trying to do little things on tho
side to make more money. There is no man go susceptible to the dream
thnt ho can make money with a chicken farm, within daily traveling distance of his regular job, as tho government clerk who chafes at being
vocationally thwarted, but who no longer daros to break away from tho
Fheller of tho civil sprvico protection, which, ho thought, was such a
when he first availed himself of it.
When tho normally aggressivo per?on enters" tho government Fcrvict
as a young man it is not In cause tho certainty of the long tenure of
tho job, tho Eccttrity of tho thing, attracts hint, but because, ns a rule, it
oilers more salary than he is getting or can ever hope to get in the store
or office where lie began his earning life back homo. So the change
appeals to him as an economic animal who wants to acquire. Ho is satisfied till ho realizes that his salary is a matter of legislation, a figure
that applies to a grade and that sooner or later his own ability, necdr
and desires will cease to bo factors in determining his income.
Hut it is not so much tho bizo of tho salary fixed by legislation or
other arbitrary, artificial means ns it is the fact of fixing that counts. I
believe that the average delicates.-e- n
shop owner, with his little neighboris
a more economically contented person than tho highly
hood patronage,
paid employee of government or a big eorporstion whoso pay is fixed
I believe
by law or custom, and who knows tlmt ho can got no more.
that, regardless of tho fact that tho government or corporation man iiiiij
have an incomo ten times as great as tho net earnings of this dclicatcsscr;
god-ten- d

shop.

the man with tho store has a business of his own,
what
to
he may hope to get out of it are fixed by his owt
and the limits
.
industry and cnterpri-e-

That

is because

Industrial Revolution . in This Country

Has

Double-Crosse- d

d
The industrial revolution has
women. On the out
hand it has given her more leisure than any. one human being has a right
to leisure which is a burden and to another class it has given working
conditions under which no human being ought to havo to live.
1'iccowork is ono of the most pernicious accompaniments of tho industrial revolution. It takes away tho creativo stimulus. Would it bo possible for a Stradivarius to rise up from among us today, where only u
few artists and artisans havo time to caro for careful craftsmanship.
Jlunian beings aro being treated practically as a pioco of machinery.
Human power is being speeded precisely as mechanical power is, and
society is now face to faco with tho problems duo to thnt society's own
shortsightedness. Women in factory trades aro continually breaking,
down and having to bo taken caro of by tho state. It is a very shortsighted policy which destroys humnn beings and thon throws them back
the charge of society. And it is tho women who aro being sacrificed in
double-crosse-
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Change Is Essential Thing in Taking
Vacation, Not the Time or the Place

"Whore shall

lf

What Storms

Do

for Treet Not Well Planted.

Women Workers

lly MRS. WILLIAM I. THOMAS
Secretary oi Woman! Peace Paity

Ot

o

gradual depredation.
They last so
many years, seemingly unchanged and
unchangeable, and then suddenly drop
Into pieces.
Old age Is unfashionable, and gravity
ynrdonnhlo only In the very young. It
is said that tho majority of tango students nro well over llfty.
A boy may delight In bluebnoks, n
Greuzellke young girl may addict
to the study of eugenics; hut that
way fogeylsm and frumplshnesh Ho for
the man or woman over forty,

Dy

THINGS

lly DR. I. J. MURPHY
tlie Minnesota Public I lealtli Auociatioa

spend my vacation, and when shall 1 go?" Theso
aro questions frequently asked. Any tirno is good, and most places aro
suitable. Tho change, not tho limn or tho place, is tho essential thing.
Of course vacations taken during tho summer months allow more access'
to tho open-ai- r
and outdoor activities. Summer vacations aro practical
for most city dwellers; farmers and many others, however, must go at
Rome other timo.
Knelt vacationist, upon arriving at his resort, should appoint himself
a samjary inspector. The screens for tho windows and tho conditions anil
disposal of garbago aro things thnt should bo looked after at onco. If
antityphoid vaccination is deemed necessary for army men living under
Uriel sanitary regulations, it is surely udvisablo for civilian campers.
1
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pnrt.y to It. If you wore rwklly jrnst,
teally true to yourself, you would Join
forces with Leach ami Johnson Hut
vou ro afraid You watii. to live Thn
life that Is In you crlc out that It
must live, no mnttor what too eonl)
so you live Ignominlously, tintruo to
the best you dream of, sinning against
your whole pitiful little code, nnd, If
there were a hell, heading your soul
play the
Hah!
straight for It
do not sin. for I am
biavt r part.
true to the promptings of the life Hint
Capital Popular
Is in me. I am
with my soul National
a Summer
at
and that Is vital you aro not "
Thorn wns n sling In what bo mild.
- Washington bus broken all record, this .summer In Piilur
was playing u WASIIINti'KiN.I'oihaps. after all.
mi nil piii'iN of tin- louutry people are llocklng ta
inwardly part.
- Intention to come ugiiln soon,
'iihliii;i hi nml w h n ,i ing nn- expn-csltpondered It long, lylllg Sleepiest
Itiillrouil and steamsbit linen huvti
In tny hunk and revlewltix In "iidtetci
In
doing an tinuiuaily brisk liusl nests.
'A
pto' ffodou tho facts of thn situation
Washington hotels are well lllleil. Home
I t ii I); etl with Johnson and Lom u. dor
of them have In en unnlde to car" for
lug tho night watches when Wolf Lor
all the patrons that have applied Hit
v
lisUntil men had lost
ton was below
roMorvntlonK.
of temp'-rthope -- Johnson,
N'ot only in convention gathering!
Loach,
doHpondoncy ;
he
mental
nml by Hptiinl excursions urn ilmsQ
cnuso ho hnd beatoti himself out In
Mtors thnuiglng In Washington, lull
th vain struggle and was exhausted
tin- I'elh liliuil tmirlsi ih hero In Inrgfir
Hut be caught my hand In n pitx.don
iitiiiilii-rthan over herot'e to wo- tltO
nit- it rip ono night. Raying
sights of tin- nntlonnl Oiipilul t Itli
"I think yer minare.
Mr. Van Wev
tu
h lsiire mul pay buniugn at UP)
Hut stay whore you nro nml keep hltori.
don
- in till, in iiihlii.i
,sc(
of all tniile oinaiilzations
ai'los
yoiir iiioMtb h''t Say nothiti hut hbw wlitt eni-l- wt. I. nt. im- I, null. - of
for
about Wnshltijftofl
Information
r,.iiesu
W. if dead
knew it' and Ujs hotel
oiiiiin.ibite,hs from ml piirtu of the country rem-rthat tills
season has
un unnsimiiy busy one nlotig this line. They llnd that moat
of tin- people wnnt to i nine to the cnpltiil somoilmo during thu sutiimor. ami
Hint there is u pawing i!liHiiton lo mko up large VRentlon parties from
"
certain localille.s who will coino together to vllt tlio hoautleB of thu nntlonnl
capital.
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irolll hlin nt rnr-hthn llmm-,- ' Im t In
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wolf's, hy riKht nf mltfhl
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Wi'lrlira tinof hit lift- in Hump
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CHAPTER XIII.
TIk.to whh n ili'al (if rursliiK nml
?roanlnK nn tlio men at tlm liottoin of
tlin Inililcr rrawlml to their fm-t- .
"Somnlimly
ptrlko a Unlit,
tny
tlinmli'H out of Joint." sulil ono nf tlm
thou, PnrHoiiH. h Hwnrtliy. Hiittinilim
man. Inmt
In Ktunilluh'H boat. In
wlilrh HnrrlHon whh puller.
"You'll llnd It kuocldn' about hy tho
1lttn," l.earh Haiti. hIUIiik down on tlin
of tho hunk in which
wna
Mi-prn- r

1

Thero wns a fuinhllnx anil a

con-cealoi-

Hcratch-1-

Wolf Liirsi-imun fie man type, thu
maHciillne, ami almeit a cod In his
perfei Iness Ah Ipi moved about or
laNi-bis arms tb" e.real iiiihcIch
eait ami moved under the nut In v skin.
I have foiKollcu to say
that the bronzo
milled with his face. IHh body, thanks
to IiIk Scamlliiiivlaii stok. wat fair as
thn falrext woman s. I rememh'-bin
puttliiK his build liy to feel of the
wound on his head, and ny walclilm:
tho bleeps move like a IIvIiik thlni;
under Its white shenlh. It uns the
blcepH that had nearly crushed out

tally good teacher, and I bad little
trouble with thuso under tuo.
With the hunters It was otherwise
Familiar In varjlng (logico with the '
sen. they look tne as u sort of Joko.
lu truth, it was a joke to mo Hint I.
the vc.rb si landsman, should lie tilling
the ol'lce of matt!; but to bo tnlioti ns
a Jokr. by others was a difforcnl mattor I made no complaint, but Wolf
Larson domiimlod tho most puiiutill
ous sea etiquette In my mso far
morn than poor .lohnnsun had over
received; and at tho epetine of hov
mi life oiii-e- . that I had seen strlko ernl rows, threats and much grutn
I
so many killing blows.
could not bllng, he brought tip hunters to time.
take my eyen rroni lilm I stood mo- I was ".Mr. Van W yden " loro and
tionless, a roll of antiseptic cotton aft. nnd It was onlv uiiolllclally that
In my hand iitiwlndlni: and splllttiK itVolf Larson hlmsulf over nddrosiod
self down to the Hour.
tuo ns "Hump."
Ho tin! lend me, ami
became con
Il was amusing
rerhnps the wind
scions that I wns slnrlnK at him.
would haul a few points whllo
"Hod iii'tde vou well." I said.
at dinner, ami as I left the table
Ho braced his legs and feet, press-Im- ; he would say, "Mr. Van Woydon, will
the t niiln lloor with his toes In a you kindly put about on tho port
clutrliliiK sort of way. Knots ami tack?" And I would go on deck, becktidies and mounds of muscles writhed on Louis to mo. anil learn from him
ami hunched under the skin.
what was to bo dono
Thon. a fow
"I'eel them." ho coinnianilud.
minutes later, having dlgcHted his
They were hard as Iron. And I oband thoroughly mustorud
served, also, that his whole hotly had tho maneuver, I would proceed to
unconsciously drnwn ttslf together, issue my timers.
i
remember nn
tense and alert; that muscles won early Instance of this kind, when Wolf
softly crawllm; and shnpltu; about tho Larson appeared on tho scono Just
hips, aloiiK the hack, end across tho as I had begun to give orders
Ho
shoulders; that the anus were slightly smoked his cigar and looked on qui
lifted, their muscles contraclliiK. tho elly till the thing was accomplished,
tliiKers crooking till tho hands worn ami then paced aft by my side along
like talons: and that even tho eyes the weather poop.
had chaiiKcd expression and Into them
"Hump." ho said "I Img pardon. Mr
with coming watchfulness and meas- Van Weydcn-- - cougrattilnto you. I
urement ami a Unlit uotio other than think you can now lire your father's
of hattlo.
legs hack Into tho grave to lilm
"Stability, etiulllbrlum." ho said,
You've dtscovered
your own nnd
on the Instant and slukiuK bis learned lo stand on them. A little
t
bodv into repose
with whtrh ropowork, Hallmaklng and exporlence
to i l it eh the ground.
tn stand on with storms and sin h things, and by
and to help wliliHtand. whllo with arms the end of the voyago you could ship
ami hands, teeth ami nulls, I struggle, on any coasting schooner."
tn kill nml to be not killed. Purpose?
It was during this period, between
't ii II y Is the bettor word "
the death of Jobanseii and tho arriI
did not arKun. I had seen tho val on the
grounds. Hint I
mechanism of tho primitive lighting piissod my ploasanti'St hours on the
beast, and I was as strongly Impressed (iliost
Wolf Larson was unite con
as If bad
the engines or a great slderate. the sailors helped me. am) I
buttli-shior Atlantic liner.
was no longer In Inhaling contact
I
was surprised, considering tho with Thomas Mugrldgo. And I tnako
tierce struggle 111 tho forocastlo. at tlm free ut say. as the days went by. that
superficiality of his hurts, and I prido I found I wis taking a certain secret
myself that
drussud them duxtur-ousl- pride in myself. I'antaatlc as tho situ
atliiu wiis- - a landlubber second In
"tty tint way. Hump, ns I have
command--- !
was. nevertheless, carry
ou tiro a hundy man," Wolf ing It orf well; and during that brief
I.orseti bejtnn. whon my work was timu I was proud of myself, nnd I
done. "Ah yon know, wore short a prow to love tho heave and roll of Hie
you shall stand
Ileroaftf-- r
male.
host under my foot ns sho wallowed
wtiichcs. receive Hoventy flvo dollars north nnd west through tho tropic sea
per month, and bo addressed foro and to the IhIoi whom wo llllnd our water
tift as Mr Vnn Weyden."
cntlkH.
I
don t undoisutud naMgailon.
Hut tny happiness was not unalou know." I
loyed
It was comparative, n period
"Not p. i s ,n v ,,t a "
of loss misery slipped In between a
I
tin i "f t
to ilt In tho past of grout miseries nnd n future
ti.
'i i'
llml llfu of great miseries.
I'M
tho (Iliost. so
r

Imre-luKR'M-

iiui-rIii-

UKkod.
Me

was Blttlm; on the xtilo of his
tho wholo iohp of IiIh Halite
utter dejentlon nml IiojioIohh.
Ho was tlll hreathltit; heavily
Moss.
from tho oxnrtlon ho hud inado. Ills
I'M nk.

Hlilrt hnd linnn rlppml ("iiilrely from
in tn tlm HirtiKU'l)'. and blood from
a ;nah in tho cheek wtiH tlowlnj; down
hla united client. tmirkltiK n red path
ticrons his white thlKli nnd drippum to
tho tlnor.
"Hnpnuao ho Is a devil, nw I told yiri
linforo." nns l.enoh's miHwor. and
vlmroat ho was on bin feet and
tils dlNRppiiintmont with tears in ht:
yoa.
All thn wlillo
lind bnnn apprehenmy own iirtnlivninoui.
sive
What would luippeii to me
tbexn
inttn dlBcoviTml my presence
eomd
nvwr light my way out as Wolf l.ur
sen hnd done And nt Hits imiiueiit
Ijuinier cnlle-- l down the i titt;is
' Hump! Tho old mun wantn ou' '
111
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Army Medical

problems, but perilous one or the most trjlng
Htipplif". under greatly Increased prices
due to the Huropeitn war. There Is
In the luirenu or
already a doth-loncineillclno ami surgery of srifi.OOO, due to
the high war prices of the present time.
An adetpiato Idea of these prices
ran bo gained by the statement that
MUltilne,
brought
which
formerly
about S cents an ounce, now Is selling
around ? an ounce, although with
lltictualloiis nnd In quantities for the
army, It has been possible to purchase
It iiround
1111
ounce. Not long ago
the navy was lu dire need of quinine, which was obtainable in ompnrntlvely
small lots only at the !?
llgttre. A llrm In Amsterdam quoted prices
on ton or the drug, but due to high freight ra'es this was not deemed n good
bargain, particularly In view of the fm-- t that the domestic price was expected
lo drop. In the meantime. Admiral
iperinn, In coinuiund of the sailors and
murines In Dominican waters, wus appealing every few days by radio lor
11
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Few Civilians Aro Able to Give Numbers of n Gathering Army Offloors Tell Secret.

t'uperton's demand wns llimlly supplied. Nearly nil dnigs on tho market
have made astonishing rises In price. Bromides are almost unobtainable, and
porinuiignmito of potndi, widely used ns a disinfectant, Is also very scarcu.
An altogether unusual feature of tho scarcity of various materials through
tho war. Is the fact that since the allied blockmlo of Gertnany wus inndo effective, it has been almost Impossible to get dyes of the proper hue, to color
test, one of the most Important of naval
worsteds for the
examinations. Where -- 00 sets of colors were needed, only 70 Iiuvo been obtain
uble since last fall.
onlnr-poreopllo- u

Plans for New Home for Department

i

t

I

liow

nveraico
thn number of
tl--

civilian
persons in a big procession Take, tor
example, the recent demonstration tn
It wu said that thero wero
London.
lo.onu men in lino and some enthusl-- '
usts put It oven at '.'O.0U0. Hut it Is
cany to estimate am h numbers anprcx
Imntely. says Loudon Tit lilts. Horo
la the rule as laid down In the "Ftold
Service itegulatlona' or the United
.
States nrniy:
"Tho strength of a body of troopa
may bu esiiiuutid 'mm the length uf
tune It tiikcH to pass a givuti puiiU. As
hUiAlng that tuiuntry In column of
fours occup.i-- half a yurd per man.
cavalry ui " yard i or trooper and tr111111111
per gun or
ull. ry in hiiiRlo
caisson, a given point would be passed
i nantry,
In one minute ;.v ilout
cavalry at a
IH cavalry at n walk. trot and live guns or caissons."
Allowing for spacing between com-panics, 'uiittalloi . and regiment; all
of which is according tn mathematical
rule. It takoH a regiment or I.umo men
divided into battalions Just ten mill
utos to pass, or at tho rate nf O.")0 an
hour. Am1 this supposes no breaks
s

i

I

j

tu (ho lino.

These rules.

It

must

bo

reinotnborod

nro fur trained soldiers use ' to a hum
step and to kceplnc up without straggling No civilians even militant
over kept or could kuop up
j

this pace
Olstlnaulohed Italian bailor.
('amlllo Corsl. siiccoh-soto Admiral Viale as minister of the
Italian unvy. Is a Itoiuan by birth,
years of ago. He carries to his
high olllce a
experience,
both In ministerial and staff work, nnd
In responsible command during actual
warfare, lie was chief secretary to
when Unit capable
Admiral Miriitn-llolllcer was minister of thu navy during
u period of Important naval reforms.
Knrly lu his career ho spent ninny
yea is in navigation In charge of a
hchoolshlp. and during the war with
Turkey ho had the supervision of thn
transportation of the It illnu troops to
Africa, and later was lu command of
ono of tho Italian naval squadrons
which took possession of sovunU In
lumla lu tho Aegean.
Vlce-Adiiilra-

r

l

fifty-liv-

e

of Justice,

big olllce building nt tho northnorthwest, which will bo occu
pied on completion by tin- department of Justice. The structure will cost
nn. be the last word In build
ings sultuble for housing n great cor7
vv
fCs i
poration or it government department.
It is especially designed to meet thu
needs of the department of Justice, and
have put their O K on tint
plans.
Tho building will bo eight storle.1
l.ith. with u frontage of MS feet on
n K street.
rimmt avenue and
'I In re will bo two entruuees.
The ox
t.i eir will lie ol Indhimi limestone for
tie- ilrst two stories nnd tapestry brick
iibo,-wit'. 'In- '.un.- r..he. Tin- Ilrst Hour will house, tttnong oUtor
trin tii
cill. es, jinii ,,f ih,. m. i.n.x,. !..iiii-- or the departnieut, nml thero will bo woollier iii.rnrifs on tb.- nvninl niel ibii.l tlooi-s- lack of library spneo lmvltli;
been one of Hie t bb-- complaint s in the old building.
The oilices of the attorney
his nsslstnnts and other mlmlnlstratlvo
olllclals will take up on .it'll lluor n triangular spneo with frontages' on both
Vermont uvenue nnd K street. In the tour will be n largo court admitting
light and fresh nlr nml .Mending to tho rout of the Ilrst story, whoro will bo
Installed an extensive sk light over the main library.
In the ccllnr will be lite machine rooms, aiming them oao which will
house the engines for working thu
plant, and there will also
will be three electric
be room for storage. Tin-roluvutors. Thu
halls will bo tiled, tiud composition lloorlng will bo used in the olllces. On tlio
Mxth lloor will be tin
ntrul telephone and telegraph stations of the department. There will he more than 11. tow square feet of lloor iin'i to each story,
ami the building Is of tt size which will for years fill the needs of the depart
un ni. maintaining the smallest force in Washington of any of the governmental
illusions.
plans have been announced for the
D KTAILKh
east corner of Wnnotu avenue ami K street
-
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quinine.

don't you?"
A snarl was tho answer.
"And ns for you. Johnson, you'll got
so ttrod of life hoforo I'm through
with you that you'll lllng yourself over
the side, tfeo If you don't."
"That's a suggentlon." ho nddnd. In
an nsldo to mo. "I'll hot you a month's
pay ho acts upon It "
(Tu iik oNTINt'rci

I

I

I

Have Seen Him Follow Wolf Larsen
About With His Eyes.

but all the stimo you might bo able
to do us u favor some time when we
need it damn had."
It was only next day. when Wnin
wrlght Island loomed to windward,
close a In a m that Wolf Larson opened
his mouth in prophecy. Ho had attacked Johnson, boon nttackml ny
Leach, nnd had Just finished whipping
the pair of tliein.
"Leach, " ho Hiild. "you know I'm
going to kill you somo time or other,

I

Loach never chunked his poxlM-ail tho edKo of the lunik 'Let him
Bo,
suy." ho repeated, but this time
tils voire was Krltly nnd metallic
Tho Irishman waven-dmndi- to
Mop by lilm. and he Htm.d aside. U'ln-I lutd caliiml the ladder.
tiirnod tithe elrclo of brutal and mallKiiant fat s
poerlnt; nt ine throiiKb the Hemnlark
"No You Don't:" Kelly Cried. Stepplnrj
A sudden and deep sympathy
Between Me and the Ladder.
wollotl up In mo.
'
have seen ami heard nothluK.
pri iit lout nu igh in my present hummo,"
said (juldtly.
ble Hit nut mil
buvo no expertelicu
"1 tell ycr. bo's all right."
could Mediocrity, ou see, has Its compenhear l.imcli sayliin as went up tho sations."
.
ladder. "lie don't like tho old man
He smiled as though It worn all
no moro nor you or mo."
I won t ho
found Wolf l.arseii In tho cabin,
niatP on this
stripped and bloody, waitliiK for mo.
cried dollautly.
I saw' his faco grow hnrd and
Ilu grouted mo with ono of his whimtho
sical smiles.
mort'lless gllttor coiuo Into his oyoii.
'('otno, not to work, doctor. Tho Ho walked to tho door of his room,
slims am favorable for an extensive mi; ing:
practice this voyage
"And now, Mr. Van Woydon, good
don't know
what tho Cliont would hnvo hcun with- night."
"(!ood night, Mr. Larson," I
out you, and tf I could only cherish
such noble sentiments I would toll yon
weakly.
hor master Ih dimply Kratoful."
i
know tho run of tho simple
CHAPTER XIV.
chost tho (Ihost carried, and while
I
was heatliiK water on tho cabin stove
cannot say thai tho position or
and icttliiK tho ihltiKs ready for dressi- mule carried with it anything moro
ng, bis wounds, he moved about, lauith-im- ; loyrol than that thero wore no more
was Ignorant of the
and (battlim. ami exuiiilninK his iIImIich to wash.
bad simplest duties of mato, ami would
hurts with a culriilutliiu eye
never before seen him stripped, ami hnvo fared badly Indeed hnd the sail
tho Hltfht of his body ipilto took my ors not sympathized with me. I knew
breath away, it has never been my nothing of the minutiae of ropus ami
from rigging, of tho trimming ami setting or
weakness to exalt tlm Hush--fIt: hut ilioro Is enoiifth of tho artist In Halls; but tho sailors took pains to put
mo to rights, Louis proving an ospu
tuu to depreciate Its womlor.

of the country In n state of
been faced with some trying
Is the mutter or obtaining medical
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Department Is Paying High Prices

TIIK rush toward placing tho military forces
INpreparedness.
Hp- army medical department linn
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nation.
'ear was HtrmiR In Hnir
fnres. nnd tho dbvliishness uliicli
comes of finr.
I'm coming!" I Rhouted up to Lull
uior.
No you don't!" Kelly cried Htep
Vina between uiu and the ladder, his
right liantl tdmpuu Into a
etliiiiile
Hlrniiflcr'u clutch. "Ymi damn little
uticnk' I'll shut yer moutli'"
"Lot htm co," hencb ('oiiiiiiaiidi-'Not on yur life." was tint iniurv

1

were concerned
n
of the worst dent rip
lion They never bad a moment s rest
or peace.
Wolf Uirs.-treasured
.iimltiKt them tlin ntteinpt on hm Hound tin- drubbing ho had received tn
tin- fonca tie; and muming. noon nml
tiU'lit. and all night ns well, he de
ot' d himself to limbing life unllvable
lor
Leach nnd Johnson were
the two particular victims or Wolf
arson's dltiholle temper, nnd tho look
of profound melancholy which had
tti-nn Johnson's face nml In his
M s iiijpI.' my
bleed.
With l.tach It wus different. There
much of the lighting honst In
hu'i lie
otiiod posMfHsed hy nn In
..t i.t Me fury which gave no time for
tor His Iijih hnd become distorted
into a pi rinaiient snarl, which, nt
mere Hl?ht or WoU Larson, broke out
lu mhiipI. horrible and menacing, ami
do hell. w, untonsi'iously.
hnvo
him follow Wolf Larson about
.
with bis
liko mi nnlmal its
keeper. Hie while tho niilnial llko snarl
sounded deep in his throat and vibrated forth between It Ih tooth.
Moth ho and Johnson would have
killed Wolf Larson at the slightest opportunity, lint the opportunity never
cumo. Wolf I.nrsen was too wlso for
that. and. hoHidcs. thoy had no nde
iiuiite weapons With tln-llists alone
they hnd no i hiutci- whatever. Tlmo and
again he fought It out with Leach, who
fought hack, always, liko a wildcat,
tooth and nail ami (1st, until stretched,
exhausted or unconscious, on the dock
And he wns never averse to anothur
encounter.
often wondered why Wolf LnrHon
did not kill lilm nml make an cm)
or It
Hut ho only laughed and
Hoeinoil to enjoy It. There suoinml a
certain splco nlmni It. such as men
must fool who tako delight lu milking pots of ferocious animals.
"It gives a thrill to life." ho
to mo. "when life Is carried
In one's hand.
Man Is a natural
nimbler, and llfn Is tho blggent stake
ho can lay.
The greater tho odds
tho greater tho thrill."
"Ah. but It is cowardly, cowa'nlly!"
cried. "You have all the advantage."
"Of the two of im. you and I, who
Is the greater coward?" ho asked seriously. "If the situation Is iiuploas.
Ing, you coinptoinlso with your conscience when you tmko youraolf
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"Ybb lie Is." I nnl'l. sllillnq out of il
t to
.. .
mink nnd utrlvmi; my li d r
my volro stoutly nnd bold
Thn MUllorB looked at in.- la enii- - r
"!ln nln't down here!" puiMie
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of niiiirlii'H
ami tint Hnalatnii
tlnrod up. (lini ami Hinoky. nml In Its
weird light
l
mi ti moved
Qliuut.
their brulRPti nnd tarlnt;
for thdr lutrtB
"How dd he K't awny?" .lohnaon
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Exhibit of Snakes

in

the National Museum

exhibit of snakes In the National museum
Influence the largo
of sltor who stray that way. .Many
ns winupon It
turn away with evi leiit four, usually saying something to the i (T. t that they
euiitiot hour oven to look upon such
things, tubers linger around the glass
cases containing the exhibits us though
cbal'liled by the spectacle. As an exhibit of snakes It Is a magnificent spectacle, .splendid specimens of numerous species have been collected, tiud
lire displayed with duo and artistic
I to realism.
The rattlesnake division seems to
hold tho greatest Interest for visitors
nml there Is it iiiagultlcetit, or tit fo
il. his. specimen of the diamond rattler
displayed in a scene representing his niittirnl haunt. This speclm.-- in six root
the mid a (punter Indies long. The middle of his body Is ns thick as the calf
of u huge mini's leg and It docs not taper down to slim proportions as In tho
case of most member of the snake tribe. Its geneial appearance, it Is wicked
utid Justifies the repute In which It Is held.
One of the attractive specimens Ik a harlequin stinke, a small nnd qulto
slender fellow with alternate black ami red bunds each about un Inch
each separated from tho other by u narrow band of yellow. If one will
pause to read the descriptive card Mils Is .ho Information It will convey: "Notwithstanding Its harmless appearance, popularly Indicated by its small beud,
the hiiileiulu simke Is one of the most deadly poisonous snakes. P'oriuimtoly,
cases or bite from this snake are rare, owing to Its ontlu disposition and tho
sinallness of its mouth, but the blto when Indicted Is very dangerous."
lu the exhibit one will llnd excellent specimens of tho India cobra,
u python :tu reel long, the gopher or the Indigo smiko, the summer
green snake, chicken snakes, corn snakcH, couch-whisnakes, blacltsnakes, thu
brown king snake, the scarlet snake, Hnylu's chain snake, thu ordinary chain
snake, which Is to be found around Washington; (bo ball snake of Arizona,
i ho western pine snake, the pilot snake of the Southeastern
states from South
Carolina to Florida, the fox snake of thu middle West, tho
buuko,
the
udder, the wuter unnUvs nuU tho lurgo garter antilccs,
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THE TUCUMCARI
they democrat or republican, but will

do that which they believe best. It
would be moro honor for President
Wilson to be right thnn to become

Can a Farmer Open an
Account?
AT THE FIRST NATIONAL DANK

he has had a serious problem to think
about. Ho has earned his salary and
the friendship of n large percent of
uted against him four
those who
years ago. He has not done anything
that cannot be undone providing it
be found necessary to do so

YES.

So m to make It easy for the farmer we receive deposits by mail It
enables him to carry his account In a Safe Dank he enjoys complete
ecrry and he need lose no time in driving into town.

0

From several post offices we now re
ccivc deposits by mail. Drop us a
postal and we will tell you how to
bank here by mail.

PROH B1TI0N

preparedness and peace

Next to prohibition, one of the grcnt
est issues before tho country today, is
The platpeace and preparedness.
form of the great Prohibition party favors peace and prepnrcdness, but condemns the wasteful military programs
of the Republicans and Democrats.
Some statistics from the Yocman
Shield give u the following startling

of Tucumcari
Capital and Surplus $60,000

facts-

per Year

The Tucumcari News
Publiahed Every Thursday
IRA E. FURIt, Editor nnd Publisher

matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
the poatofllco in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of CongTCSB, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, September 7, 1916

THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Out of the "milling" which is too
prominent a featuro of Dcmocrntic
ronventions, there came Inst night ut
the state capitol a stato ticket of Democratic candidates which is composed
of men from top to bottom who are
clean, honest, able nnd who commend
tHomsclves to tho BUpport of any voter
who wants to see the Republican organization candidates properly repudiated in the campaign which opens
today.
There ifcn't n yellow spot on these
candidates. None has nn ugly record
of crookedness or incompetency to
hide, none whose integrity will be attacked. There is none who is the recognized spokesman, puppet or representative of any corporate interest.
There is none who has been the father
of special interest laws or vicious legislation of any kind. There is none
who hafl taken liberties with school
funds. There is none whose sole claim
to public honor is that he has stuffed
sheep to tho bursting point There 1b
none who has a record of being remove from office for malfeasance by a
governor of hia own party.
The head of the ticket is a man who
has tho deepest respect of every citizen of New Mexico. He is respected
by none more than by the Republican
majority over which ho dresided as u
Democrat at tho last and lurid legislature and where he exhibited a caliber and a manhood which made a permanent place fur him in the esteem of
the people of New Mexico.
E. C. do Baca .s a worthy bearer of
a name famous among the most indomitable of tho Spanish conquistadores.
He has the same firm jaw which gave
the key to the sturdy character of the
explorer, who, in solitary determination, penetrated thousands of miles of

FQRUM

(Contributed)

The First National Bank

SubacrlptlonJl.OO

His present term of

president again.

office has not been n flowery bed of
ease. There has not been n day but

the new world wilderness of New Mexico, centuries ago. An Amcricnn gentleman of dignity and a thoroughbred
Spaniard of polish, he is a fighter of
sorts and would make a governor
whose "trcngth of character would be
felt in every department of state govN'o greater tribute to hi.
ernment.
personality and nbility could be asked
than the demonstration the Democrats
gave him last night and following his
nomination, not by Rio Arriba nor
Mora, nor San Miguel, nor Taos county, but by the imperial county of
Chaves.
William B. Walton, who ulso received a notable tribute in his unair
mous selection as candidate for congressman, is a wisely selected nominee for that position nnd his election
is a certainty.
Of A. A. Jones,

it is needless to .u.
anything, save that Republicans freely concede he is the ablest man in Now
Mexico for the position of United
States senntor. The contrast between
Mr. Jones nnd his opponent is almost
painful to contemplate. The remainder of the ticket does not call for individual mention; it is a good strong
ticket and efficient nnd honest public
service would be rendered by every
man on it.-- - Santa Fe New Mexican.
-- 0

TROOPS COM E AND GO.
Three trains carrying Ohio state
militia passed through Tucumcari Saturday night on their way to El Pnso.
They were sent to the border to replace the New Jersey troops which
were returned homo this week, passing
through Tucumcari Tuesday night. On
Wednesday morning another trainload
if Ohio troops went through on its
way to El Paso.
The Ohio boys are a hardy looking
bunch and with a little roughness will
be ready for any emergency, in the
southern republic or nny where necessary.
Soldiers cannot be made from raw
recruit unless they are subjected to
a few hardships and taught to cat
soldier rations. While the whole eastern hemisphere is at war it seems a
necessity to propare for protection
should it be necessary. One thousand
tiained men are more valuable in time
of war thnn ten or twenty thousand
untrained nnd unseasoned troops. I:
may seem to most of us as a needles
expense, hut we nre not wise to the
whys and wherefores in government
affairs. N'o president or congress, lie
--

-

billion dollars
"Two and
are pont every year in tho United
States for liquor."
"Two million men have been killed
in one year in the European war. That
many men. women, nnd children nre
killed every year by whiskey."
When the two and one half billion
dollnrs arc spent annunlly for liquor,
there is nothing left to show for the
money spent.
The expense of maintaining an army
and the men needed for defense are
itms of insignificance when compared
with this waste of wenlth anil life and
physical fitness.
Ve believe the Prohibition platform
for 11)10 presents to the country the
greatest program for peace nnd preparedness which hns been presented to
the nation. The platform reads:
"We are committed to the policy of
pence and friendliness with nil
We are unalterably opposed to
the wasteful military program of the
Democratic and Republican parties.
Militarism protects no worthy institution. It endangers them all. It violates the high principles which have
brought us as a nation to the present
hour. We nre for a constructive program in preparedness for peace. We
declare for and will promote a world
court, to which nntional differences
dinll bo submitted, so maintained ns
to give its decrees binding force.
We will Mipport a compact among
nations to dismantle navies and disband armies. ut until such court nnd
compact are established wo pledge
y
ourselves to maintain an effective
and navy and to provide coast defences entirely adequntc for national
protection.
We are opposed to universan mili
tary service, and to participation in
the rivalry that has brought Europe
to the shambles and now imperils the
civilization of the rncc.
Private profit, so tar as constitutionally possible, should be taken out
of the manufacture of war munition-nnall war equipment.
In norrnul times we favor tho employment of the army in vast reclamation plnns, in reforesting hills and
mountains in building State and National highways, in the construction of
an inland waterway from Florida to
Maine, in the opening of Alaska and
in unnumbered other projects which
will make soldiers constructive builders of peace. For such service there
should lie pnid an eduquate individual
wnge.
Those units of our navy which arc
capable of being converted into mcr- chr.ntmen and pnssenger vessels should
with that purpose In
lie constructed
t.!..fl.. no uun.uul m Mine
wt'w, unit.l Linuiiy
one-ha-

lf

na-tion-

nr-m-

d

We eotideinn the politicnl

parties,

tor more than thirty yenrs have
u'"ued munitions and war equipment
manufacturers to plunder the people
(in.f to jeopardise the highest interest
of the Nation by furnishing hnncy- .rm.ed armour plate and second rate
attle.-hiwhich the Navy League
now declare are wholly inadequate.
We will not allow the country to
lorget that tho first step toward pjiys
ieal, economic, moral and political pre
jpaicdnoHs is the enactment of National
Prohibition.
Th
Republican, Progressive, and
'
Democratic parties have turned down
'he paramount issue, Prohibition, because they feared that if placed in
'he pint forms it would become the
paramount issue of tho campaign. If
prohibition is tho paramount issue,
Ahy not make it the parnmount issue'.'
Why evade the issue by a
mg campaign, a petty criticism of
methods, and twccdle-de- e
and twecdlu- dum about tariff, Mexico, and Ameri
'aiiisni. We are all Americans! Wo
all want peace with Mexico! We ali
want tariff
on tho thing- - we don't
hino to buy! Do we nil wan' prohi
b

p

j

your temper trying to figure out your
building problems. If you arc thinking
of building whether it's a house, barn,
garage or poultry house come in and

mud-!ing-

see us.

Building Plans

'

ii

Material

Wo can show you building plans

for all kinda of buildings for both farm
and town purposes. And we can give
you ideas and suggestions that may
save you considerable money.

Wc can supply all kinds of build-

ing material at iOck bottom prices and
will gladly farofah estimates.

Tucumcari Lumber Company
Phone 114

i

LABOR DAY
eoh yar tho nation turns aside from its regular vooatiom to
pay tribute to those who toil.

On one day of

Labor means unselfish ssrvicu. No one labors for himself alone. Entire
munities share in tho benefits accruing from the toil of the individual.

com-

Ia these mountain states five thousand earnest, intelligent, loyal men and
women are daily laboring with mind and musclo, with heart and liand, to give
the public telephone service of tho highest standard of excellence.
Whether digging in the earth, or olimbing up among tho wires; whether hunting trouble," repairing tho lines, working at tho swtichboard, keeping ac,
counts, or performing any of the multitudinous duties of the telophone
all are imbued with tho spirit of servioo which stimulates them to put
forth their best efforts in your behalf.
busi-ness-

Every day u a day of labor for those who serve the public; and LABOR DAY
Is a fitting tribute to their worth.

I

f pence.

Don't waste your time and tax

D

s.

I

Modern Home
Planning

0

tutu.-

'

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

son." Too mnny women neglect sym- When
toms of kidney derangement.
the kidneys are not properly doing
their work poisons left in the system
cause weak back, dizziness, pullincss
under eyes, swollen ankle.--, joints, and
Drug Co.
rheumatism.
SnntU-Dorse- y

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For President
WOODROW WILSON
For Vice President
THOMAS R. MARSHA I.I.
(ioverno- r- E. C. de Haca.
U. S. Senator
A. A. Jones.
Congress W. II. Walton.
R. Calisch.
State Senator--Albe- rt
Representatives
Patricio Sanchez
nnd Pablo Gomez.
Sheriff Alex Street.
Treasurer -- .John Enger.
Clerk- - Thos. N. Lawson.
Aessor I J. I. Francis.
School Supt.--.A. Atkins.
C. Williams.
Probate Judge--.1- .
Commissioners
First District- - W. A. Dodson.
Second District - Wyatt Nations.
Third District -- John E. Hell.
--

f.

Surveyor- - A. R. Moses.

BUtf or Ohio, ritv of Toledo. I ..
(
I.ueiifl County.
Frank J Cheney iniiltejt ontli Hint li Is
enlor pnrtnor of tlx- linn of !' J. Cheney
A
In-

Co., (loin? tiunlnt'Ms In l - City of Toledo, County and .Staff iiforcnnlil,
and
that Haiti tlrm will pnv tlx- - mim of ONB
HUNDHBD not.l.AHS for varU nnd every
of Cnlnrrli Hint rannot ho rtirett
by tho use of MAU.'H t'ATAIlim CtJHB.
KKANK J f'MBNBY
Sworn to befnro rno and Hiilwrrltifil In
my presence, thin fitti day of lit mher,
A. D. IKS.
A
(Seal)
W O (.BASON.

car

Notnry Putillr
Hall's Catarrh Cure In taken Internally
and arts directly upon tlx hlood nnd mucous nurfnreN of the system Send for
teitlmonlnlfi. free
K J CI! UN BY
CO Toledo. O
'
Hold liy nil DrtiKKlMii.
.
Take Hall' Family I'llia
nnillpatlon

JAMES J. HALL
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
and Abstract
Box 690
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
C. E. HUNTER
Live Stock and Commercial

Auctioneer
Make Your Sale Dates at the
Ncwa Office
MITCHELL TRANSFER
Successor to Dunn Transfer Co.
General Transfer Work, Moving, Until
Ing, Plowing Etc.
PHONE 101
Give me your order day or night

Transfer

Tucumcari

HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

WM,

TROUP,

Company

Proprietor

Phone 190

H,

for CntlmH
who
cherish

OueHty

REPUBLICAN TICKET
For President
CHARLES E. HUG-HEFor Vice President
HARRY H. McELROY
CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS
Lawyer
State Senntor J. II. Bridges.
General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
Representatives
J. Walter Moncus
and Fred McFarland.
OFFICE
West
2nd
sido
St.,
half Blk So. of P. 0.
District- - Herman (lerhnrdt.
Notnry nnd Public Stenographer
Sucond District -- C. A. Curtis.
In Office
Third District -- Tornas Romero.
Treasurer
Pack.
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Assessor Grcgorio Florez.
Attorney at Law
Probate Judg- e- J. 0. Ellis.
Office Next to U. S. Land Office
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
PROHIBITION TICKET
S

GERHARDT&GO.

Successors

to

A. R,

Carter &

Go,

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Oftice First Bldg, North of Postofllce
Phono

279

E.

--

State Senator J. II. Bridges.
Representatives
J. Walter Moncus and Fred McFarland.
Commissioners-Secon-

d

$

Curtis.
Prohibition Central Committee.
Third District L. I). Stith.
Prohibition Convention
Sheriir- - E. E. Winter.
There will be a Prohibition convert
S Clor- k- Thos N. Lawson.
lion at Mills church Saturday night,
b Trcasnror--E- .
Pack.
Kept. U. Hon. II. II. McElrov of Tu
S Probate Judge J, G. Ellis.
curncari will deliver an address and
School Supt. J. A. Atkins.
b- - Candidates on other tickets, endirect the organization of the Prohi
bitioni.sU here. Everybody is invitoi dorsed by the Prohibitionists.
ladles included.
Everyone in Morn county who wish
SOCIALLST TICKET
e to align himself with the party is
Stato Senator- - E. B. Sprinkle.
especially urged to bo present. Music
Representatives- - W. G. Stephenson
on program.
II. It. Albertson,
and
Freeman.
County f'hitirman
Sheriff Bob Nolte.
Mills Developer.
Treasurer--J- .
D. Griffith.
Clerk Charles Wcrnct, Jr.
Could Not Do Her Cooking
Assessor W. C. Reed.
Mrs. F. E. Hnrtmoistor, Tea, Mo
Probate Judge .lames T. King.
writes: "1 was affected with kidnoy
School Supt. Mrs. Jns. T. King.
trouble for two years. I was so bad
Commissioners
this summer I could hardly do my
First Dlstrlct-- R. A. Spurlock.
I
cooking.
got Foley Kidney Pills and
Second District R. G. Boyles.
they helped me. I fool like a new per- Third District J. T. Crawford.
Dist.- -

--

C. A.

DR. C. M. DUELER

Osteopathic

Physician

Graduate undor the founder of the
Science, DrA.T.Still, at Kirkaville, Mo.
Suite 8 Rector Building
Office Phono 03
Rca. Phone

L. C.

Harris

Will do your PAPERING
and PAINTING BETTER
His charges are tho same as
others and he guarantees
Drop hira a card to
n.

1C(,

PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
Herring Bldg., 2nd Street
Open for medical cases of all reputablo
Physicians
A. D. CATTERSON, M. D.
Surgeon in Charge
GEORGIE McNAUGHTON, R. N.
Phone 100
Superintendent
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Modern Equipment.
Largest
Coil In New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, Now Mex.

Box 781.

rXONK 298

KM

X-R-

M. II. KOCH
Funeral Director and Enbalner
Telophone No. 110
113 S. 2nd St.
Residence Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

iilitnlmil tnrnucli tint oM intnlill ni
& co." nro
iiukkly
"O.
ImnuhL liv Miiiiiiffirturirct.
Kfinlnmmli'liiri.ki'lrinnncl clrwrrliitliin
of ynur Invi'iitl'in fi r FRUE SEARCH
il
nriifniMirl on iittiitiililllty. Wo :cl
Wrlto for our fn-nr no
ut 'Ml inxxluj Inventions

swift

put-unt-

fi.

D.

lle

SWIFT & CO.

Patent Lnwvnrn.

l307 Seventh St.,

Ettab. 10(10.
WnBlilnnton, D. CJ

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Jim Putmnn and Dcrt Montgomery
II. Ii. Jones, wife and hoii, who have
een spending several weeks iti Mich
eft the llrst of the week for Califor
igan, returned homo thl week" in their nia In Mr. Putman's Maxwell. They
are prepared for camping along the
now lluiek Six.
road and expect to take their time in
Mi". W. A. Davis, wlio lias boon vis making tho trip. They will spend sev
iting relatives at Canadian, Texan, in eral weeks in California and will no
oubl huvo an enjoyable vacation.
lomo and expects to mnko Tueumenri
her homo again.
Torn Sims and wife returned homo
Kaunas City and Tueumenri nro ouch list week from n two weeks' vacation
Wo will near Las Vegas and on the Chatham
to huvo a Frontier Round-up- .
place our monoy on Tueumenri. Santa ranch near Isidore. Tom says tho pas
Now Mexican.
tures and gruin crops over that way
are doing (inc. Ho did not go fishing
Good conl "Swastika." Phono 190. but just for pastime ho wont to the
river and caught all they could out.
l.loyd Fletcher. U. S. department
I). R. Anderson and J. D. Hemrick,
marshal of Ainarillo, was hero Wednesday on business. The nature of father and brothcr-ln-laof Mrs. Geo
.ant, whoso husband was shot in his
h business was not given out.
lomo southeast of town last week, ur- Presbyterian Sunday school picnic ived from Moran, Texas, to remain
Saturday, Sept. '.I. will leave church at a few days. They havo been investi- HO p. in. sharp.
Everyone invited. gating tho killing but havo not re
.unchcon at Blue Holes at 0 p. m.
ported anything of interest to tho of-- 1

How do you
like yourfoasl?.
'
'

;

i

w

Q

tt

1 1

rsa.r

Salmon!? Chase

I

ICsaVCU Ilia lllJlVSy

and got an erJu
cation. Then he taught school, became
United States Senator, Secretary of the Treasury in

President Lincoln's cabinet, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court.

There

no limit to the big achievements

is

that can grow out of small savings in the beginning.
If your ambition goes no further than marriage, home,
children, education for the children, a happy old age,
it will require money.

Deposit a part
in this bank.

of your earnings regularly

ready to grasp opportunity for profitable invarment.
Success comes rarely in any other way.

our care.

The American National Bank
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
"Under U.S.Governmcnt

Good coal

"Swastika."

Phone

lii- -

I

M. S. Groves of SanUi Fo, member
of tho Interstate Commerce Commission, was here this week on business.

100,

J. J. Hyder was here Saturday from
Logan transacting InHne'.
H. Whentley of Amarillo.
eumenri visitor last week.

vn.

a

Supervision"

Stoddard Johnson lias gone to spend
iiiiMillnii mi in tho (!iiniwlinn Uocli.
lo- - and will bo gone several months.

!

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

old-tim-

Democratic candidate
for sheriir before tho primary, was
hero this week talking politics to his
friends.
Hilly Green.

Tu-

Hill J'iiillips returned Friday night
from tho East whore ho had been visiting his parents and other relatives
.Mrs. T. F. McMahon and children and friends.
are visiting relatives in Iowa.
KOK SALE Thoroughbred White
Mrs. W. H. I.oo and mother woru Leghorn hens; also pullets; hens one
year old laying. Mrs. Mary Nicholson,
hero from McAlistor this week.
.'It
Santa Rosa, N. M
II. M. Hcnson and family of Roy
Mm. M. F. Gault and children re-- !
were Tucumcari visitors Sunday.
turned home last week from Carrizozo
Al. Gaudin, wife and laughter loft where they had been visiting relatives
Monday on an extended visit through and friends.
the Fast.
J. T. Nelson and W. L. Neal of near
Mrs. Jegor of .Vara Visa, was hero San Jon, were here Tuesday having
this week visiting friends and trans- some abstract work done by the Ocr
acting business.
hardt Agency.

(!. A. Young of Dawson was a
cumenri visitor Wednesday.

Tu-

-

Karl Giw.ge, cashier of the First
Everybody is talking about tho big
to bo held hero this fall Oc- 'National Hank left the first of tho
week for points in Texas where he will
tober !l, I, and ft.
visit relatives and friends.
l). T. Smith ha. retimed home- from
Mineral Wells, Texa. whoie ho luut
Mr. Johnston, who owns a farm near
been on a two weeks' vacation.
Losbia, was here this week with a load
of vegetables, which ho sold to the
M. M. Shipley loports the arrival merchants. Ho gave tho News editor
of a girl at his homo in this city. The some as a sample and they were sure
mother and baby are doing nicely.
line.
;

round-u-

p

-

Miss Rebecca Everest came in on
the "Polly" Tuesday. She will visit
with her sister. Mr. Laurence Butler
for a week or two before going back
to Tucumcari to llnish her High School
course there. Hoy
--

Spanish-America-

Ea il

fleers.
Mrs. A. W. Hnight nd children ar
rived this week from Cnnodo and will
FOR SALE Chevrolet auto, been
become residents of Tucumcari. The run 3500 miles, worth $825 new, has
children are entering school here.
several valuable improvements added
to it. Will sell at a bargain if taken
John Pring has disposed of his mer at once. See Elton Dunn, City Office.
cantile business nt Quay and moved
to Tucumcari with his wife and big
School commenced Monday with a
boy which arrived a few days ago.
good attendance in all departments,
specially in the High School. Last
W. U. Springer was in from Quay year at tho end of the school year 120
Saturday and miw tho show which un students had been enrolled, but tho
expectedly arrived two days early, on llrst day this year found 112 enrolled,
account of fearing tho railroad strike. an increase of 10 students. More havo
been added nnd a
at
Miss Dorothy Morris loft tho first tendance is already assured.
of tho week for KI Paso where she
will spend her vacation. Miss Merle
Tho San Jon public school opened
Koch is working in the ollice in her Monday with Miss Lulu D. Luckoy,
place.
principal, and Miss Edith Edwards assistant teacher. We have every reaMrs. K. J. C. Duval has returned son to feel that tho pupils will make
from Wcllvillo, Kansas in time to put rnpid progress in their studies under
tho boys in school hero. She visited tho instruction anil management of
tor father and other relatives during those tenchers and that a successful
school year will bo tho result. San
her absence in Kansas.
Ion Sentinel.
Tho stores did a rushing business
'riday and Saturday, but Monday was
Tho Tucumcari Meat Company asks
better than either until noon when all tho News to stato that meat custoplaces of business were closed on ac mers will enjoy better credit if they
will pay their bills promptly each
count of it being Labor Day.
month. Your credit depends upon the
Have your piano tuned and cleaned promptness with which you pay your
bills. This firm cannot afTord to car
J. H. EDWARDS, Piano Tuner.
At Edwards Book Store ry large accounts and unless some of
tf
them nro paid they will have to cut
A. n. Harn- - of Fort Sumner, was you off the credit list.
lore this week visiting old friends. He
in this part of the coun
A. Paul Sicgel was here last week.
is an
try and had no trouble finding many He reports the resurrection of his au
to from Utc creek, hut asked the News
io know in ye olden days.
to say that tho mexican children who
Fred F. Hraun, wife and children, wore drowned that day were not near
arrived Saturday evening irom liuti his accident. The report was wrong
zo.o whore they had been visiting rel and while it was true to a certain ex
ativos and friends for several weeks tent tho two accidents should not have
been connected in one article, as they
They report a splendid visit.
happened several miles apart.
Miss Catherine Shields returned to
Good Conl Swastika. Phone 190.
her home in Alamogordo Monday after
n pleasant visit with her aunt, Mrs.
Ed. Shields. Miss Shields made miinj
More than twenty applicants for
friends during her stay in Tucumcari land and those desiring other business
wore lined up at tho counter in tho
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Gentry have land ofllce shortly after nine o'clock
moved to Tucumcari in order that
morning. The new laws have
their children may attend school. They made it possible for those desiring to
are living about four blocks southwest increase their holdings up to !520 acres
of the high school on Fair View HiH may do so. They are given a right to
tile on 1120 acres no matter how much
Miss Rebecca Everest has returned they own by purchase. If they have
to Tucumcari from Roy whore she wii proved up on 100 they are allowed 100
visiting her sister a few days. She more.
will attend High School here this year
and also lie a member of tho girls
Houses for rent are at a premium.
basket ball team.
Several are being contemplated, but
real construction has not commenced.
R. II. Nollner was here from San Judge Cutlip has purchased lots in
Jon Tuesday where he had been visit the block across from the postofnee
ing relatives. Mr. Nollner will become anil has commenced the erection of
a resident of Tucumcari and will raise
chickens for market purposes. He also
plans an egg ranch.

An electric toaster is the only device

that makes

toast, as needed and to suit individual taste.
You ran watilt the bread tnajt and remove it vc'n it is just right, became
the K.aMcr .)ir.ius on the chimin table or at any otlur convenient place where
there is an tlei in. al Kiiinertioii.
The fi-master is haniliome, efficient and economical lcide making Ui
kind of toatt iu the catictt way.

i
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Let us show you

j

I

When you buy your
meats at our market

the scales show the

actual weight and

you get every ounce

sixteen to the

pound.
We buy at correct
weight and wc make
sure to give you full
weight.
Our scales are set

right and are constantly kept accurate.

Quality and Prices Are Sure to PUait

Tucumcari Light & Power
Company
a rent cottage. Ho already has it contracted and if possible will build another on an adjoining lot. Good modern cottages will be in demand from
now on as Tucumcari is making a substantial growth.

a splendid

drive-wa-

mere

y.

STRAYED- Hereford
bull, right hind ankle cut and slightl.x
enlarged, branded X right side; also
white steer branded Ell on loft boulder. Will gladly pay for information
leading to recovery of these animals.
EAGER BROS.
ld

,

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Burton of
Iowa, arrived in Tucumcari, last
Thursday evening, in response to u
Cory-don-

message announcing the serious accident that befell their daughter, Mrs.
C. L. Owens, and baby. They wore
very agreeably surprised to find Mrs.
Owen doing so nicely.
B. L. Francis, Quay county's noxt
assessor, was hero from House SatIncidentally he
urday on business.
took in tho show parade. Did not see
him at the show. Mr. Francis has only
one opponent he being on the socinlist
ticket. He is too busy to campaign
and Francis is sure of election.
H. L. Cox, one of tho Jordan community's prosperous farmers, was in
awhile Tuesday on business, and he
stated that ho never saw crops, grass
and conditions iu general, bettor in
Quay county, since ho has lived here.
Mr. Cox is n man who has made a success of farming and
a
close observer of things and is thoroughly qualified to judge of such matters, Houso Pioneer News.
stock-raisin-

g,

.

edi-ntc-

j

.

,
i
j

I
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ands-Dorsey

of

is no

lunger hurting anyone but yourself
and you can speed the car as fast as
you see fit.

The informant gets hnlf the fine money
the other half goes to the state. Quail
are not doves. The dove season is
now open but be sure you shoot dovo
instead of quail. Somebody may turn
you in to the game warden. Wait till
the season opens and take your chance
with the other sports. There are a
FOR SALE
Lots 9, 10, 11, nnd 12, Block 31; lots plenty for all this year.
7 and 8 Block 10, Russell Addition.
Lot 1, block 21 McGco Addition. Any
STENOGRAPHER
one wishing to buy cither or all of
Tho United States Civil Service Com
the nbovo lots, make me nn offer, half mission announces thnt examinations
cash, balance in monthly pnymcnts for tho position of stenographer nnd
$10.00 a month on ench lot.
typewriter (mnlo) will be held in this
F. E. RECORD,
rltv nn Rnntomlior 1f nni! 9ft 101ft fnr
Gt
Court Hotel Ft. Worth, Texas the purpose of providing eligiblcs for
appointment to nbout 200 newly cre- A. L. Pope, son of J. L. Pope.
d
positions in tho dopartmentl sorter of the Amarillo Daily News, was vice, Washington, D. C, at entranco
in Tucumcari Thursday advertising snlaries of $900 to $1000 nor rinnum.
the Panhandle Fair which is to be held
Ago 18 years or over on the date of
in that city September 12 to lo in- the examination.
clusive. This fair is one of tho big
Applicants must be examined in the
events in this section of the country. State or Territory in which they reThere will no doubt bo a good attend- side nnd show that they have been acance from Quay county and some of tually domiciled in such Statu or Terour dry farm products exhibited. Last ritory for at least one year previous
year Mr. Miles of Endee brought home to the date of tho examination.
a number of blue ribbons, and from
These examinations are open to all
reports out that way this yenr they mnlc citizens of tho United States who
will likely take some products to
meet the requirements.
hibit.
He Was Worried and Hopeless
A report from Quay says that some
"For ten or twelve years I was bothautoists from Tucumcari were out ered with bad kidney trouble," writes
thnt way Monday and succeeded in T. F. Hutchinson, Little Rock, Ark.
bagging some quail. Our informant "I tried mnny remedies nnd doctors,
was not sure as to the identity of the but grew worse all the time. I was
occupants and does not want to tie a worried and hnd almost given up all
witness against them but asked the hopes. I tried Foley Kidney Pills nnd
News to warn them against letting they helped mo a lot. I hnve since
same occur again. There are numer- - used five boxes and am now a well
oils coveys of quail this year but the man." Foley Kidney Pills drive out
law is cmite severe on those who per- - aches and pains duo to kidney trouble;
sist in killing them. It would be quite also sleep disturbing bladder disorders
.costly if some one would turn you in.'
Drug Company.

Special Showing

If you own an auto or a flivver go
down to tho fair ground and try
out on the now half mile track. The
track needs packing down and this i

Two-yoar-o-

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

E

er

Dr. and Mrs. Jackson wore here
from Montoya looking for a residence
Mrs. Lloyd Griggs and son arrived for their two dnughters who will at
last Friday night from Topeka, Kas., tend .school in lueumenri this year
and will make their homo heio, a They "took in" the show while in town
Lloyd has accepted his former position and stole a march on those who in
as chief stenographer in the office of tended to come up Monday to the big
C. 1). Heeth.
show.

Weight

The G-- Toaster
Settles "Family Differences"

record-breakin- g

Be thus insured against want, and be

Mulr'.ply yonr money in

J

Q
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Hart Shaffner & Marx
Suits
All the Newest Creations in Men's Togs
Now on Exhibition

at

Bonem's
The Home of Hart Shaffner and Marx
Clothes

NEWS

THE TUCUMCARI
PFEFFER

!

IS CLIMBING

AND FIRE ON MUNITIONS

GREAT EXPLOSION

PIER

FANS COMPARE COBB WITH OTHER CRACKS

;

if

Dodger Twirlcr Trying to DupH
catc Font of Alexander.
He Is Out Beyond PhlllyStar, Mamaux
and All Others Manager Robin
son Believes Him to Dc Great
est of Pitchers.
Hlg I'll pfeft'er of the Dodgers Is
M
t.. iluplleiite the teat of tSrovcr
Cli m IiiihI Alexander. l.nst year Ale.
.
'ii.-a- l
iltehei the Philadelphia elnli
a p' otiant. I'feifer Is actively cu-

ti'

-

I

an endeavor to accomplish tho
for lllnoklytt this year.
Ill;' IM Is loading the National
hiirh rs nw. He Is out beyond Alev
under, Mniainis, Atnlersoii uml all tho
l

lt

In

tn ntr

nst.

Wllbtirf Itolilnson. Itiotiiigor of tin.
Dodgers, believes (hat l'fefTer N m
groat a pitcher an there Is In ha hull
Ho iloen not concede
Ali Niin
r r
lias anything n
eetl Walter
the Hi kl.Mi left huiider this y.'iir.
a good plt her
I'feifer llllW
Mine he broke Into tile Nlltiohal l ngiev
Only Alexntiiler. Jlatnaux mul T
were ranked nhetii. f til tn lat ynir.
lie won 10 games and lost I I. ;md
lowed an average of ,'JOl) runs per
game.
The Dodger stnr had a etter record
In l'.U I. his tlrst season In Mrooklyn.
lie won 'J.'l and lost - and
That
only allowed .lt'7 rnn.s per game.
I'feffer stands six feet three Inches
hk'h anil weighs L'lll pounds. He Is
twenty-seveyears ohl and was horn
Firohoats tli;litlii the troinetnloiis ronlliiKratlnn that fo'loued tho explosion on thu inunltloii.s pier of tho l.ohlKU
In Champaign. III.
Valley railroad on Illaok Tout Island, Now Jersey. About Ou persotiM wore killed nml S'JO.OOO.OOO iIuhioku donu to proplie began his career at I. a Crosse In erty In the lower Now York district.
lenguo In
the .MlnnesotH'WIsoonMn
11HH).
Then ho wont to Fort Wayn
th-t- t

!

.n"t
b.-ct- l

-

-

ul-- I

I
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IDOLS OF THE BIG LEAGUES.
In Chicago 11 l Cleveland tho funs insist on comparing Cobb with thlr
star ami predicting that the Poach will moot his muster this season for Hut
llrst titnu si not! lie fouirht his way to the top. In Chicago Joe Jackson Is
(ho follow tin hues pick to beat T.v. anil In Cleveland it Is Speaker.
St.
I.ouls ha.s KMer. the Athletics l.uve Larry l.ajnlo ami the Washington fans
are. still sweet on Chile Milan.

I

n
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IS FAST

BECOMING

COLLIER HECTOR BROKEN IN TWO IN A STORM

the
of
DIAMOND

VETERAN;

AOTT5

Jack Barry ef Red Sox Starts on Ninth
Year In Major League Harness-S- tar
at Short.

Jack Harry of the Ked Sox Is

,

j

Speakltn; of breaks the pitcher that
seldom cracks.

fat p'ts

tln-t-

liecoininK a veteran of tho hlu Icauucs.
Itulu may Klvo the players n day off.
TIiIh Is Jack's ninth year in Ills Ioiikuo
lve.s somo teams at
harness, .lack wont from Holy Cross but anything
lf
day.
college to tho Athletics and for n half
lioxon years was the brilliant short
Tho way Jim Thorpe Is koIiib Indl
Mold artist on Connie Mack's team. I to '
was one of tho important cogs In that eates io Is ambitious to get imrk unureat baseball machino which Mnok der the bl tent.
built up and which
several souons
With (iporgp Tylor In nildsoaon
shape, the pitching stafl" of the lira vet
is tntirh stronger.
!

fr

that numbering ball players li
the craze, sioao of them shouk
wear a big cipher.
N'ow

all

Kuhs 111 Huston have given up hop
of having another world's series tlckul

candttl next October.

Those .Vow Vorl; (Hunts, knoctiod
in all sides for their p.ior showlny ol
lute, nro playing under "raps."

l!.

liven tho fans had enough,

he (ilatits,
--

'uo

is loading
m

Thero

nrt

...

still

.

,

several

.

tin-St-

I.n'iis

Stn'i-ciilller lleciur after it was cnuuht In a terrlllc Kale off tin AMuntlc coast iml actually
s.ei, uiug in live and one half fathoms near tho South Carolina shore. The vessel will bo raised

t

s

I

I.
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PEST KILLER

WASHINGTON'S

ll. t'.'l
Aim rp :ii.
I

.

tie- -

..

INTERCEPTING

BLOCKADE

A

RUNNER

:.H

hut

turned hack tn Fort Wayne,
In September. If 1 . lifter n so
n at
Fort Wayne, during which he mi 11
11 Ud lost live gaiiies,
I'feffer Was hui ht
by Ioitor. He
in live ; ne-for the Colorado rlty In the sprin-- - of
nml was sent hack to l ore
Wayne, which club traded luui to
llrand Itiipiils,
In lOl.'l I'fi'ffi r won 2r ami lost olght
guiiies for irand llnpld-- .
Tb.it fall

'MgteM

J

,

gta

released

States who he was drafted l v Itrnoklyn.
Ills success with tho Pmlgers was lu
by tho Uc

In tliesw I 'tilled

i
n't yet been
irult Tlgors.
i

l,

l

"f

ii in
put ii

u--

I'lfehor Jimmy Mlddleton of IouIp- has heon wn tched by Beoiil
t'lfur of thu Cubs, and may hi)

pl'fhem

'

'

1

tho National

in.

Mtfnetl,

"

lni'iclil

batting by u comfortuWo tour

lll

ni

Ed Pfcffcr.

"navey'' Ilohertaon. right flebler ol

le

v

irri

Ws-- "'

A
basplmll
-- Winning
gnmu wns
I'lnyod nt Hock Island, III., tho othot

'I. iy.

jtBJ

vIlwPHH

H'

j--

nlgm-- d

Rtantaneitiis. He mis the pitching
He bids fair
of Itil-thnvo
Stnrtlne the hnscbnll season on Mas tho bext seuiiii of lils career this year.
I woubl have mivoil a Im of postpojiu-Ills object N to llllplienli- lit. f, nt of
ami pitch hi- - lub into u
menis n April, hut It wouldn't llttvt Alosandi-rpennant.
helped much Hi Juno.
seii-sii.tlo-

.

.

mil

n

!

1

,

Jack Darry.

I

m

wa

Rinoo ho
Hprpnjo In ImMoba'l.
Went to tun Hod Sox n oouplo of

senI

Anyway. th Giants are good for n
.rVM
it vi ruge.
Tliey eun Ioho alt ol
tle lr tfimies on the homo lot nnd win
em all away from home,

BIGGEST

OF MINOR LEAGUES

Jack ha played thu
Its
American Association Offering
Itecontly ln was put out of the
of Ball To.
Patrons
n
Ideiit and Mike
BOtno ibrotiKh an
Icde and SU Paul Help.
rcNHil was sulistltul. d to till the
N'np l.njole still looks good tirouwl
shows
(Misltitm,
tho
koystono
If
Inner
the mlddlo cuslilun, even th ugh lit
Tlmo wii-- . nlun tin- old Knsiern
up woll he may replace the
at is puxtlmlug between tho sonsutlona)
league,
kt. 'A'l now us the IiiHTtiatliiii.
tho soi nncl baj..
Witt and tlto rupld
Ill, bi'lisled nml biukod tii the boast
of having the
circuit In tho
JOHNSON HAS CORRECT IDEA
minors, write .lack Winch m IndianMillor Ilugglns is making a firs! apolis Times. Later i.n the I'miflc
Falsely Advertising Star Player in Ef. hnsoinun out of Itoger ITornsby nti'l Const league ci;im tn the front with
wiys tho youngster Is us elovor ns no the diil.n that it was bet a I atf step
fort to Pad Box Office Receipts
man ns yislcr of the nut of tho class of the n.njor-- , and
Is Displeasing.
llrontiH,
per Imps it was, for. It Is notable that
Dim Johnson hns tho rlsht idea In
many of ilie stars of the big leagues
t
Slim hovo, tho
sovon lncb today are gruduates of the far western
trying to break up tho practice of
fnlMoly advert iin a tar plycr In an siiiithpau' of the Yankees, Is tin.
circuit. Hut to w it is t!. American
bird. Ho ha.s Just recovered
effort to pad the Kuto receipts, but ho
turn to do n bit of boast- Is ploUlriir on tho wront? olub ns tho from tuahirla only to hu utrlckqii with Ing. Dosplte tho fact tb.it tho Federal
horrlbln oxatnplo. writes Harry K"k matrimony.
leaguo hit the assorlntioti nltimst as
In Pittsburgh I'ost. The recent
hard as It hit tho International league,
Ttudy Hulsultt (ttlt his Job as mnn Chlvlngtiin'H
of ti Covalosklo vs. Covalesklo
combination Is today
pltu'liln duel which was not staKed. or tiger of the Columbus (().) team
lihtying better ball; the magnates are
of l t long losing streak. Con. willing to go to greater cxpon-- n to
Homo other similar occurrence, is more
like tho tbliiK Man should ot nt. An- nle Mack has no sympathy for kucL build up clubs and the talk of any
jior.sons.
other ahiiso iiIoiik tho same lines Is the chicken-heartething that resembles a salary limit In
'
oarrylnK by a club of a
this man's circuit is pure bunk. ToFifteen major lenguo club owner! day tho association Is tho biggest of
beauty for weeks befi.ri' sondltiK lilm
Into a puno, thereby IoiivIiik It up tn called their scouts In the olllco and all tho minor leagues, and the class
thu fans to presume that ho will bo inimercIfuIlK panned them for over- of bull It Is offering Its patrons Ih In
that wonderful National reality only a short stop from the big
used almost any day. This has boon looking
dnno tlmo after time when It was clear lenguo rookie, one Hal Chase.
hhow. Tho rejuvenation of tho Toledo
to everybody that tho hltf Idea was to
club and new spirit and finances InTho Vernon club has put a price ol jected Into the St. Paul Club Imvo
iiho that particular player na a box
,
ofllco attraction as lone as possible SI.OU) on the contract of Swede
helped the A. A. wonderfully. It Is
with the proviso that tho club reasonable to believe that the dub
without worklnt; him. Yet no one ever
started a rumpus In those Instances. which buys him must let him flulsli owners foil that they can afford to
Such practices are not fair to the fans. tho present season with Vernon.
take greater llnnnelal risks, for they
In fact, some of tlomi mimcl; of
do not expect another baseball war for
About tlmo to start building nnntlo a period of ten years nt the least, and
rnlroprortontntloii anil If Man
Johnson can curb thorn ho will bo or bridge across tho Kast river fot In that tlmo they should bo able to
tho accommodation of thu crowdt build up their bank roll.-- to a point
Klvou the united thanks of thu baseball public u'id nut In his own league anxious to nno tho world's scries bo Micro they will not have to worry.
twecn tho Robins and Vunks.
alone.
n--
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Locating the Time,

it fife.

"Yes. my son."
"What day was the minister hero to
tea V
"(lb. I don't remember, Touimlo.
Why do you want to know?"
"ilecauso I know ma will wantor
washed my hands last,
know when
and thul wus thu time."

I

"

,

wi
(Will

Is

tr)lng tu run tlx

BUY

1

j

vmps

ts
man

S5t'H

that

WE HOPE TO
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"Papa!"

1

i

lieiiniiii pnrts.

tin-

yT.,
r&U9fflmjmm

liiel-it'.Mill
agomellt ol Ills !ltt
uvocatlon is more Interesting than his
business activities. lie spends llnM
if Ills time ridding the cup!. id of un-- ,
welcome cats and pigeons, a sen b e
lie perforins 1'ivu of charge from pun
Joy of iiiarl;siiinnhlp. with a
caliber
(.Ingle-sho- t
rllle, which ho presented tn
Ids wlfo HO years ago and with which
lie never misses a shot, lie tins a per
petual permit to shoot anywhoie he
pleases in tho District ut Columlila.
ind tho police call on him when any
body In tho District asks for relief
from stray dogs, oats, or pigeons.
.
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Seem, ii, M. market place of Charlotte Amalle, ouo of the chlof cities ol tho
Danish West Indies, for thu puchuBu of which from Danmurk tho United dtutos
Is now iiegotlntltig.
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for and Get

Skinners in Woman's Realm

Improved
'

M
llltlK

SPAGHETTI
36

Pig Rttlpt

SKIMMER MFG. CO..
IMGUT HACMONt

OMAHA.U.JA
IN

FACTORY

the

Avoid

pm riMfii

Expectations
n

nf

lllTi'l''l

lotlif

Mr. I! t"

liritl

ny li'tiif
t.iUcn four Imttlen
of l.utiif Viln. ami ahe lim never ImiI me
dtlii l lii'iiinrfliiiLT. or even hVIIHiIhiii. She
.
ij
lliin
fi lil'Witnl imr UXpeol.illulls, Iiiim
p.litii''! in llr.li, mid up me nlliiu-- t xtue
will m.iiii he kiiiihI mid well" Mr Cur-nici
liroiniaeiit hunlier iimii of this
city nnd in rniuiertc'l wilh .Inlm
Unu
nni A f'n. Tnke l.uiitf Vim fur roii'iimp
llnti. ;iMiiii.i. niul kili'lled trnillilex.
If
011r ilciler ilnen lint linte it in Mock, aeml

of

11

TakeStella-Vita- e
it Has Saved Thousands

,

11

j

-

ftirho-Iowh-

I

Mr, W. P. Nrlson, n mcrchnntof Hlxon,
- MTU Out thn daughter of ona of
nolcliUirn, Mr. Jarnia Itubrrtiv, win In
audi n condition wl'h frmalo Inutile that
nn operation wan R'lvlitil, ami thn young
Inily wftfl lent to Chattanooga for it pur
formanen. Slio ilrtmlrd tlio tnarutlon,
havlnp Iwn raf nnunvrd
nntl HlrlU-VIU- o
ctl, ilrelilitl to try that llrit. Him haa takrn
alx hottlo nnd In happily on thn mad to
recovery. f?ho Is aMw to do her uiual work
anil I Intwttrr hrallh than foryrmlx
forn, hut continue to tine It. 8h willrn
' Stella Vllnovrlll dnnll you elnlm." lUt
father my a "aho
to Improra t
onr, aftrr taking SUtnn
l..i.Vltno." Thoi:"-mlawnmrn
on thn vrrneof .rt-ou- a
nttirr
aurirlcnl fipprntlons arc naviil hy a
timely ubo of LMI.vVltnp, thn urrnt
rm our
Try Rtrlla-Vllnmoney-LacIf.not bcnclitod uuarantco.
tl at your dealers.

air.--Ad-

TrnnMil

U

DYNAMITE ON LIVER

ACTS LIKE

v

I

11

--

1111

ni'ionful and If It doesn't strslghtin
o i rlulit up and make you fe tino
and vigorous I wnnt you to go back to
the store, and get your money. Dodson's l.lver Tono is duBtroyltiR tho
salii of calomel becauso It Is real llvnr
medicine; untlruly vegctHble. theroforo
It cannot salivate or make you sick.
guarunlei) Hint oi spoonful of
Doilnon's I.Ivor 'lono will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
hotels of that sour bit' ami constipated wan to which Ib cinggliig your
system and making you fool inlsHrahlo.
I guarantee, that a bottle of Dodson'.i
l.lver 'J'ono will keep your untlro fnm-llfoelltiR lino for mouths. Glvo It to
your children. It is Imrmlos; (liiusn't
grlpo and they like its pleasant, taato,

Hick.

I

of Suffering Women.

IfU!

U L UUU

Stop using rnlomel! It makes you
Don't lose n day b work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to m!
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tliu hones
Calomul, when It comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes into It, breaking
It up. This Is when you fuel that awful nausea and cramping. If you feel
"all knocked out," If your liver Is torpid and bowels constipated or you
(II.zIiichm,
Imvo
headache,
coated
tongue, If breath Is bsd or stomach
spoonful of harmless
sour Just try
Dodaon's I.Ivor Tone.
lore's my guarantee flo to any
drug storo or dealer and gut u
bottlo of Dodson's LIvor Tuiiu. Take u

shown In the picture. Most of the
are of velvet over rather pllahli u $1 ""1
it thirty dm- tientnif-t- t
111 wine
shapes, hut a hat of satin, h utter'
for iKtoldi-- t tivlny.
N'iitlivillu Medn me
plush or oilier fabric lends variety to Co,, Dipt. V, N'nahville. Tcna. Adv.

the showings,
Perhaps It's Just as Well.
Wide brimmed sailors, big tains ami
Km-iimiiii reiiiemliei's Hint he wi
hats with Irregular hrlins appca- ulonn
with smaller shapes. The Illustration otiee u I111V. hut limM ol us have forshows a iiiihna of sntli, trlnmieil with got ten what kind of lins we were."
an acorn ami leaves tuaile of velvet
A FRIEND li; NEED.
applied n cm list the front hrim ami
instant rulluf and Hpc,c,ily euro
.So severe n inoilel Is a rnrlly In sl.k
iiomi At the center of the group, HsuFor"MiHlHsippi"
Dlnrrliouii Cordlul.
n ltd tills ou
Is ton plain to neeil de- n iiiiiIiioiiiii covered with black vc.
(ifJc niul
scription. The fullness of tin; skirt Is et Is brightened hy it wide horder ot I'rlcu
shirred Into a short yoke at tin.1 spies
(red elet and u wreath of small
Like Many.
a slla
"Have
el fW ihe Milliner
m were IiiIMiii iiImhiI luuld
otlni.'o
int:';'
in my mind's
."
"iih
s

CTflD I

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Doesn't Make You Sickl

I

e

AMUICA

fly during to lio perfectly plain, hut
otherwise not going contrary to prevailing fashions, tin1 tnfTelii suit shown
iniiy make claim to noteworthy origr.
it II
inality. It Is u between-sensonwhich will provtt n safe Investment lor
the young women who must make mi
early selection. It Is u luippy choice
for tin) in hh wlm Is still In school, mill
.
whosu yotitlif illness needs tin

r 'I

I

11

Knife!

IVIiLll

f. ii.'litU with .Mi"i UHLUIIILL
tirri'iin1, nf
nih Ai., N iln die. Teaa. "
nhnn-- t jjivimi tii lin
f tier eer
She mr
li'itilile,

dii in icq

muni

Mini

l'eaii- - h

the Best of the Season's Productions,
Outfit That Will Deserve the Attention of the College Girl.

Frtt

Book

Beyond
lin hteil

wife

iliiiK'-- -

THE HIGHEST QUALITY

Taffeta Suit, Easily One
Is the One Displayed

NEWS

TUCUMCARI

y

1

Adv.

.

American Date Trees.
There Is No Art In Taking. Medicine.
A number of
trei-lmvo
I'op!"
.lust fallow directions 011 ovory hot
been brought fr.uu Africa to (llfor
''Ye, my miii."
tlu of "PlMiilntlmi" chill Tonlo tind
"I don't In lleve In tills sehetno 'if Ilia, where dales ale now mixed nnc
buu how (ulchly thorn) Uruadful clilllii
censfully.
will Ifliivo you. It lonvoa tlio Hvor la oflerltlK pI'lKes for sWIItllliJC a Mv
hoaUhy coiidlllon and ynt cutUAtltH tiu
llles."
Calomul. Prlco 60c Adv.
Why not, my hoy?"
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
"Why dmi'l you make the Mlmvn Is litir balr. If yours la Htrankwl with
"
Partners.
show their bra very li imIhk out and ugly, grizzly, grtty hairs, tiso "I.n
Mi
i rnji'l'
Who's the wel ye w.is swatting a few hornet!-?Hair Druasttig and cliango It la
lull in to.
tho natural way. l'rlco $1.00. Adv.
in
.. ln,
w
III111 1111' ine'
worked
RED CROSS BALL BLUE
i.i,-ifi
to riin
Hie suiiill
lOL'i'tlnT li'l' eiirs.
Ill's Hie illitol' O Mnkos clotln s winter than snow. De111.
Hi1,
,,!
ll
llltlkfl
to
I"
lint
ill
I"
on.
'n papi
lights tho housewife l.nrgu packuge
.nir-- . If
I. ii I. illle Hill
C cents ut all
grocers - Adv.
I
BANISH PIMPLES QUICKLY
A hi.ini-n tho
irl m iilwuy.H
Tin' 'nun
liimxs tin- lenst is of
to- to tell t
' I, u
lam, In inn' with her
tt
ti In "I,,i.
Easily and Cheaply by Using Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. Trial Free.
Have to Be Brave.

date-palt-
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THACHER MEDICINE CO.,
Chattanooga. Tnn.
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jIESTEliBTHs
UflDLL HONIC
.Sold for '17

yenri. For .Mnlnrlii, Chills
mill IVvr-r-.
Also n Fine (iencrnl
&lrcMit!tliiiiliit Tonic.
""CZSiZU- l-

I

Certain-tee- d

101C.

The End.
"Smith's aiiiliitinn wint

j

Hammers.
'I'ht.1 fiimoiis
hummers of history,
among warriors and saints, are I'lerre
d'Allly, hammer of heretles. who
over the council which condemned .loiui Muss ( ::.) I'j.'o ; .Indus
Asinoiiaelis (Muccalielis), the llehreW
warrior (li. . tCiM.'iit) : St. Anaus-tine- ,
: III) ;
(.!!).'
"haiunier of here-les- "
John I'nher, who wrote a hook, "llatii-ine- r
II ) ; St. Hiof Heretics" ( H70-1.lary (:i."(i:!i;s), the "hammer of the
Ariinis, and, most k'ciiernlly so named,
pro-Hide-

,pei 'In,.-

belt

reiponiibility

d

SloUrl.il. U.

-

Curtis, Booth

STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
"Ffiatinina" is the wonder worker for all
female disorders. Price Jj.ooandsoc. Adv.
i
i

"

I'hlladel-plil-

&

Oenfley Co., Oklahoma City

hol

Ul
Violrl
5l Tho
1
Iff
I
lie
llOll
3
Tells the Story

I

Muriel
HvenliiK I.eiltjer.

ivxn

ll.ir.ll
rilLhartk
rkl.u. 1'kll.J.lpkl. HI U.I. IImI.. f1.L4
rr.fl. ll.fU.lll
i.l.l ai..,.ll. l.i.i.UI; BfilU WIL.ipUi ill.. I. klc...4 U...i,a U.4..
Telt your dealer that

Tail (II;

to

me wholesale diMnbutori of Certain. teed Producta.

1

Hiarlcs

For tale by dealer
everywhere
At reaaonable price

Roofing Manufacturing Company
General
WurWt Utrortt mauufaeturtn of lix.flng ami nuuamj

.ial of olllce."
"How did he make out?"
"1 'nine I1011
u u Hat tire."

(In-

Roofing

Fully guaranteed

--

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 34

!

Buy materials that last

Rtnear tho pimples lightly with Cut!
euro. (Jintiiiiiiit on end of linger and
allow it t remain on flvo minutes
Then batho with not water and Cut I
cum Soap nnd contiuuo somo minutes.
This treatment Is host upon rising nnd
rotlrlng, but Is effect Ivo nt any tinio.
Freo aatnplo ont.h by ninll with Hook.
Addresii postcard, Cutlcura. Dept. L,
lloston. Sold ovorywliere. Adv.
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gt-j.-

inn inahi' tin iiiisluki' ly uiltig lr.
Klliiers Swamp Hunt. Dili ureal Uliliey
j t; k
reiiif'.i,. ,t
in uriy rent niul
Jolliir slzi-KiiumiI" aIxh I1..IM0 ly 1'nr-:Post, ulao !.iniil)l t (Ulnar you about
It Ail Iri
Jxiiimr & 10. Ilitn:l.uin-ton- ,
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5UIT AT ITS BEST.

and back, and It fasti ns at the left
front. The body of the coat could not
be cut on simpler lines, and It hangs
.straight from the shoulder. It is Joined
to the pcpiiim under a soft crushed
belt of the taffeta, fastening at the
front with 11 prim bow and buckle.
velvet-covereJtound
buttons and
Miiall silk cord loops tuku care of the

The Best Paasatje.
A somewhat conceited clergyman,
who wa.s more celehrated for tlio
length of his sermons than for their
tloitience, once asked the late Pother
llcnly what he thought of the one
Jtist preached.
"Well, sir," replied the humorist. "I
like one passage exceedingly Well."
"Indeed, I'uther lleulv. and pardon
me for asklti, which passage you refer

d

front fastening.
Tho sleeves are long and Hare a little
at the band, where they are slashed Into rounded points, a soft collar of
plipie is worn Inside the rolling collar
of silk.
As to the silk suit for street or other
wear, It Is one of the most satisfactory
possessions. Women who know now
to do decorative needlework can buy
plain suits and
them with embroideries that place them In the class
of exclusive designs. I'.y the addition
of other trimmings ami fashion features the plain suit may be convened
Into an expression of Individual taste,
lis the season grows older.
Itefore the cool breezes nf September have begun to dgh with the pa
lug of summer, the college girl must

tnV"

"Well, my dear sir." replied the wit,
"tlie passiiKo I refer to was from tlio
juilplt In the vestry room."
Disillusioned.
"Is Itiuid happy In his marrlai:e?"
"Happy? If linnd were to see Mrs.
Itnud today for the llrst time, he
wouldn't even ask for an Introduction,

embi-llisl- i

The man who sits around and ImtudH
of his hrnvcry Is usually the llrst tfl
hike for the tall tlmher when danger
threatens.

j

Exceptions,
'linn't you like tin silent wellies
of Hie night?"
"Yes, except II moonlight otie win '
Spoony couples spoil thrill " 'tli 'I

of Western Canada's Rapid Progress

I III- -

metallic blossoms set In velvet leaves,
There Is a tint hand of narrow
ribbon about the top crown finished with a little how ut the back.
An
velvet bat, ut the right,
is one of Hie smartest of- - tailored patterns. It has a collar of grosgraln ribbon : and
fan of velvet, finished with
II tli
rallies of ribbon, Is perched on
the upturned brim. .
gros-grai-

dlble

l.iiun-fli'l;-.-

"
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DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEAIVT,
.to on llrst smptotus use "ltenovluo'
rutd ho cured. Delay nnd pay the nwtul
penalty. "Itenovlnu"
Is tho honrt'B
remedy. l'rlco $1.00 nnd fiUc Adv.

11

Paradoxical Procedure.
o

"I

yili".-- .

it

hi r Watrllilig

the slililiiuriiie

Will

put i'

cllelules."
oii, she

hi- - to
"I'lll to put It
Substantial Lettering.
under."
Has it occurred to you what attractive letters substantia! tapes or braids
of almost any kind will make on house- The Strong Withstand tliu Heat ol
Slimmer llettcr Than the Weak
hold linens? This Is really us ejisy
Old people who are feeble, and vmmi-a way of marking as any. It Is neceswill bu strengthi-iim- l
sary, of course, llrst to marl; off your people who aru weak,
m.d emihlcd to go through tlio
letters; u script Is tisuAlly best for mg buiit of summer by l iking rrgi.Uriv
liraidwiirk. and the marking can be
Chill Tunic It jniri"u-- i
roves Tasti-ii-.dmie with a stout card upon which the
enrithet tli'i blood and builds up the
letter lias been drawn and the outline whole iysteni 5. .
perforated with pln. Tills card will
The si,
hist for many stampings with a soft
I,.,:,,:.""'.::,,
lead pencil through the perforations. !' lis ol
Cotton soutache, very Hue rlckrack,
coronation, cotton rat tall or any braid
iniiy be worked Into these letters, The
In Hi
r
of course, should he re--

Qi

The heavy crops in Western Canada have caused
new records to be made in the handling of grains
by railroads. For, while the movement of these
heavy shipments has been wonderfully rapid, the
resources of the different roads, despite enlarged
equipments and increased facilities, have been
strained as never before, and previous records
have thus been broken in all directions.
The largest Canadian wheat shipments through New York ver known
are reported for the period up to October 13th, upwards ot lour and a
quarter million bushels being exported In less thon u weeks,
and this was but the overflow of shipments to Montreal, through which
pmnt shipments were much larger th.vi to New York.
Yields as high as 60 busheh of wheat per arre arc reported from all
parts of the country; while yields of 15 bushels per acre are common.
n
Thousand of American farmers have t.iken part in this wonderful
lands arr easily accural)
I..ind inn rsinic uti.l lew ,11 J lo-I.,. aliUL'b. toiiveinei.i m l.un.nc. atnuuii, niarrris, rauwat. 1
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Children Cry For

fjfll

Does

Coffee
Disagree

.
:tPi:RtnVT
AVcijc tabic IVc pacittonbr.y
,,-m-

Mnny are not nwarc of the
ill effects of coffee drinking
until a bilious attack, frequent
headaches, nervousness, or
some other ailment starts
them thinking.

.
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II file'sl inn

flica fill

Ot)ium.MorphUc nor Mineral

Not Nahcoth,-

-

Ten days off coffee and on
OUTFIT FOR THE COLLEGE

PQSTUM
the pure

food-drin-

k

will

show anyone, by the better
health that follows, how coffee
has been treating th :m.

Iiethlnk her of her outlining for school.
Her street suit ami blouses for dally
wear and a tailored hat for fall must
bo selected In advance of the real
opening of the new season. Hut the
creators of style have already launch-- ,
cd the things that she will need, and
la millinery especially there Is an
abundance of felt and velvet hats
made for her exclusive hcnetlt.
felts ami ve
Plain,
lours, tnmmeii witu nanus or rinnon
or simple ornaments, or with Hat decorations of embroidery are sure of
their welcome already. They are nearly all brimmed bats with comfortable
crowns, and mnn of them are made
designs, that Is, the unIn
der brim Is In a contrasting color,
the pressed hats there aru the
"inuile" or tailored hats like those
bright-colore- d

t

"There's a Reason"
for

POSTUM

two-tone-

lie-sid-

Sold by Grocers

GIRL.

son cd for TurkMi towels and heavier

linen.
If using a braid which has a
decided edge, like rlckrack. turn the
braid In following the loops, so that
the edge points outward from the
letter always.

Newest Smock.
Made of heavy blue cotton crepe with
a shallow collar nnd snug protective
wristbands Is tho smock of the moment. It reaches the skirt hem and
fur as looks Is concerned there Is no
need of a skirl beneath. It may serve
as an overall and keep a dainty Ores
from garden stains and kitchen grime
for the bottom of the hem Is sewn to
gether, leaving silts for tho feet to gi

A
CASTOR
What is snlistlhito
for Castor
I

Cnstorln, is n. Imrmloss
Oil, Pnro-j;orl- c,
Drops niul Soothing Syrtips. H Is plfusnnt. It;
contnlns neltlioL Opium, illnrphlno not. other KumiHo
Kubstanco. Its iuro Is Us gnuruntoo. It tluhtroj's AVormtl
For nioro thun thirty yours ib
niul nllays rovfrLshness.
litis lict'ii iu constant nso for thu rollof of CoiiHtipittioii,
I'lutult'iiey, AVlml Colic, nil Tvcthluir Troublos nnd
DlurrhoMt.
It rcprtilutos tho Stoiunclt nnd llowels,
nssluillntoH thu Food, KlvhifT hcnlthy niul unturul Hlccp
Tlio Culldrou's rnuuecu Tho Mother's Frluud

CASTOR I A

GENUINE
Mo,
fnc Simile

Bears the Signature of

'slhucot

wTusTCofU-Ainr-

ALWAYS
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Exact Copy

of Wrapper,

In Use For Over 30 Years
Tho Kind You Hv Always Bought
TH

OaTNTAUn

OOMCANV, NBW YORK OITV,

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
()UH JITNEY OFFER
HO NT MISS THIS.

Thin and 6r
Cut out this
slip, enclose with fie and iiuiil to Foley
Co., Chicago, III., writing your niime
iintl address clearly.
You will receive
Un return a trial package containing
I'oleys Honey ami lar Compound, for
ootitrliH. colds anil croup: Foley Kidney
Much Interest attaches to tho utatoiontry Samples prown near the ot'i'.oa upon tlio itnndnnl crops, wl'h llttlo or I'ills. for pain in sides ami hack; rheuxhlblU made nt tho International of Irrigation dltchu . or In otiu r fn- no credit q for fr ik orops or sampli
matism. Iiackuche, liiilney anil bladder
ftxpoiltlon
loll Product
annually vorcd spots, whore there ii oopaiv or Thh la In line with tho educational ailments; ami Foley Cathartic Tablets,
tfela Uxpoiltlon Is conducted by and j
f
wntcr. or any mni uiro othol crcod of tho C" nt"8. tho object of a wholesome anil thoroughly cleansing
.
MiMnmjmwm u& iiiu interim
athartic. To rconstipation. Iillliousnost.,
Jiuailache anil sluggish bowels.
uonal Farm CongroBB (tho
I h ug Company.
Com?rcs) and wi!.' 'bo Mated this
nt HI Pneo, Texas, October H 24
Ollicei'n have been busy ryinjr to
About R600 In cash prliea and
unravel the mystery surrounding the
trophy cups will be carried off by tho
killing of (!eo. .ant. Inn mi far they
rMsontatlvs of the throe Mates
have
not decided which course to take.
Making tho bust exhibit of agrlcul
Sheritr Ward is tillering $100 rewaul
tural products at 151 Paso Tho prln
it anyone furnishing
evidence
tpal Incentive, however, Is tho credit
to hold tiny party or
to
and recognition which attache to the
the gnindjiiry.
winners of this star event. Tho competition Is swift, as It must ho when
I'hor.p 112 when you need me. I'asto
the cream of tho agricultural pro
his in your hnt.
Dad Wnllacc.
fluotfl of such states an Nebraska, Kan
in which most folks
born
Oklahoma,
tho Dakotaa, Texas,
tM,
CITROLAX
infind rest
where
die,
Colorado, Arlcqnn, Now Mexico nnd a
CITllOLAX
lozen others are nssombled by their
C IT It 0 I, A X
journeys certimacy between those two
loyal sons and plaood on exhibition
Rest thing for constipation, sour
Incidentally, tho visitor to Hie Expo
tainly should be as comfortable,
tomach, lazy liver and sluggish bowtltlon 1b enabled to gat a compreheti
els. Stops sick hondnche nlmost nt
slvo rlew of th rcdourcPH of oaca
inviting as taste
means will permit.
nco. (Jives u most thorough nnd sattato by studying tho products din
isfactory flushing no pain, no nausea.
played.
Keeps your system c.'ennsod, sweet nnd
In ono of the closest contents In the
rt'holc.somu. R. U. Weihocht, Salt Lake
history ot tho Exposition, Kansas carCity. Utah, writes: "I (Ind Citrolax
ried off the magnificent silver trophy
the host Inxntivo I ever used. Ilnna nnt
cup and tho first cash prize nt Denver
in bedroom furnishings. Our beds are designed for
gripe -- no unpleasant
The Oklahoma Exhibit at Denver
lost year, with an oxhlblt that scored
Drug Co.
comforl. Our wardrobes, dresssolid,
upon
Is to oncourngo the Krowln
wnrh
a total of 314 points, as uRalnst 318 than tho nntural Precipitation
crops In tho
ing tables, chiffoniers, dressers, clothes chests, and
for Nebraska and 309 for Oklahoma.. "10 nren wunin reacn oi mo pian- an,j improTcnu nt nf
entry
Any
roots,
be
cannot
entered
otbors,'
many
regions !' will be noted thnt
Htates,
and
of those
All
various
the like, are sure to strike your fancy.
And
In accord with this rule will sub a crotllt of one hundred points, equal
will bo at El Paso tbU year, detet-lno- t
It is an economy to trade with us.
otiaad to win.
Jeot tho ontrant to the application of (o tia, nllnttoil to corn or mvhoat. U
pi ices
Section.
Ooniral Hule No 8. Kntrlos In this allow d r r crop- - nm "pociilcnllv
SparU
sections of theinK8B nro not barred front compctl- - monilonod This Is to permit propor
Tho
i (lit
Uadtcd SUtos havo
for crops
which are stand
bean ealy rouKhly
.deflnod. Tho
aid in sonio section-1,
Congress
but not In
- For lllus
otle-rs- .
Itself has not definitely fixed these
OIL FOR VIM.ACR STREETS
mg a small admission at the gate will
trillion, fottnti and
Clovis nnd Tucumcnri. Now Mexico, he used to help defrnv expense. N
limits. But for tho
'la. both r vvhlci
are, each independently of the other,
every merchant and professional
yurporo of tho
jre t.i'ulanl enipi,
starting n movement to oil the streets man in town donated liberally toward coming Exposition,
(Uher
but
of
of the towns with crude oil as a means the $2fiOU.0O in prize money. Farm
wl ui. is univorsal- all tha area west
of keeping down the dust and giving er ranchmen and railroad hoy- l
of the tenth Meridfrown
a firmer, better traveling surface. The
doners to the prize fund.
any
sec
ian,
and
c
plan is worth while in nny town which
The dates for holding the (icncrnl
tions eaat of that
101
"l
does not feel the day of paving has Roundup are set for Tuesday.
Morldlan hnvlnj?
cnl
yet arrived and which, at the same
and Thursday. October :i. I.
an
annual precipl
allowed
time, dislikes the unsightliness and and .". Those desiring programs ami
Utlon of loss than
'on prehen
discomfort of a dusty street which. In list of prizes offered should write the
t5 Inohos, has boon
ir Mo
times of rain, becomes muddy.
secretary. xRny '.. Itoycr. Tueumcnri.
e
and1
as
dry
lasaed
Oiling streets is not paving. The New Mex.. and
will irladly
end
oil coat wears thin in places and you same.
t'i.ii vnltti
fannlnic territory
"iniilote o:
"chuckholes" ure formed sooner or
A aeparate premi tiu
crci
later, if the streets are not kept reTIIK NICK IXCKKASK
ium list, opou to
low. .1 by til
paired and well oiled. Hut one of the
At the Christian church last Lord's! competition by prosoni, card
benefits of street oiling is thnt it de- Day was very gratifying. Vacations ducts
The Kanta Exhibit At Denver.
from thin terfollow
velops the civic hubit of caring for are largely over, more of our own peoCorn
streets, of keeping them in repair, ple are hack and a number of new ritory, bat been prepared. Tho rulea tlon in the Ronernl classes.'
Tho CataloK and Premium List will Wheat
sightly and comfortable for travel, and faces were noted. Miss- Gardner bus KOTornlnc this seotlon aro strict, and
be sent free to all who wrltu tho son- - "ruin Sorghum, kailr. i. llo, fl
leads to eventually paving.
nrrungod to take charge of the music are doslcued to proteot the
erirn. bliailu
Whether street are more hot in so we anticipate some musical treats products from unfair competition by rotary, EI Paso, Texas, for tho sunie.
Score Card for State Exhibits.
summer by reason of an oil coat is a shortly.
Our singing member are Irrigated products, or thoso crown la
the humid sections. Tho 1016 preAfter months of atudy, tho Congress
matter of some dispute, opinions being urged to be present Friday evening-everyo- ne
management has adopted a scoro card '('e
mium book Bays:
divided. But there is no denying that
o fthem and all who sing
,corue i rons sweet s.,rt(inm
oil keeps down the dust and gives a in the city, who are not singing in
uraooth, cushiony riding surfucu.
tirun
some other choir, are cordially invited
'.'nm in
It would be well for all towns in to come right along to our tir-- t pracN ie (Ira.
tho southwest, where oil can he secured tice Friday evening. Do not wait for
Trine grasses, Inctudinv
nt reasonable prices in tank car lots, a personnl invitation--yoare wanted
nil miller
to look into the matter of oiling the whether we know vou or not.
streets.
:ialfn
"What is the Church?" in morning,
!' ' iiooh, whiti and awe.
One suggestion thnt small and me- and, "What is the True Church"" a
'
dium si7.ed towns as well as c'tios the 7:.'l) p. m. sesMnn next Lord's D:v
"! lier roof
should act upon from the very begin- Hear these sermons.
Mos, MHone, Pumpu
'
ning of the civic career, is that all
:i products
Hible school? Of rour.se it i jrn.w
"
residence streets should he
planned ing. August L'Tth we had the largest
i.: ....
thnt the roudway. whether paved or attendance since our coming here, t.ut
iois rmt lls'od
not, shall not be over 30 feet wide, Sept. Ilrd showed an IS jiet rent in
ml" r of varieties....
leaving the remainder of the spuco be- crease over that.
Co pi ehensh't noss
nnd
tween building line.-- for parking and
Who will lend us a team, wagon ,,r
..nal di (pluy
sidewalks. A few main business streets both for one or more days, or give
I'M neat tonal vultio
might bu curbed for Gn foot or 10 foot
personal labor one or more lu - "
.itnos and accuracy of
60
paving, and even the temporary im- Advose tho undersigned.
provement of n young town should ho
Norris ,1. Itonsoner, Mini-tTotal Scoro
1500
planned for the future. Hut all residence. Ktreots
bo curUd nt the
11. V. I'. C. NOT ICS
Ono point for onch v.irle'v In
.'10 foot width,
whh is v ide unough An interesting program will te iet.
up to 100.
for all traffic of a city of 5,mo people tiered, at tho Baptist church next SunKaeh
classification to br cored on
on streets that are not important day evening at 7:U0 o'clock sharp Be
tho ha.-lof the uvoraue of all varle-- j
thoroughfn.-tnnd that carry r.o car sure nnd be there. Cood mtisi
g.eat
tlos contained therein.
K ich variety
lin: Tho sizing in cost of unprov-..i- subjects dixcussod.
to be si'parntoly scored.
and maintaining ntroets would
Subject Bible study meeting Artiuus he tremendous, nnd tha cause '4
Whoro los than 100 points aro al
10. Leader, Kdwin Paddock.
'A Corner of the Nebratka Exhibit at Denver.
civic beaut v 'culd bo .!Ficiently served.
lowed for perfect, tho nvorago scoro
Scnpturo leshnn Acts 10;
'2'J.
El Pas') Hornid.
"This la a special class, open only to for Judging atato nnd othor collectlvo for onch vurli ty will tio dlvtdod by tho
Miss Lola Bays.
products grown In 191C, on fnrmsl oxhlblta which It Is believed repro number of tinios the numhrr allowed
Introduction By the leader.
COWBOYS' fiLM.KAL KOUKIM''
wnoro ino average annual rainrau iH.sonta as nearly tho Ideal as it is po.HwIll go Into 100. ICxnmnlo: If tlio ryo
Tho vision of Cornelius. Mr. Woodall
not over 25 Inches, or west of tUe luOtu Blblo to attain, consld.ilng the wide 'in an oxhlblt scores an nveragf of 00,
Tho vihion of I'oter. Miss Fa.v Rev
rrcparaiiona Being Made for Event
Meridian, without lrrlKatlon. Mirfuco cdpo covered by the Kxpo.-.- : Ion. in under separate scoro. It vnhn m this
nolds.
Which l'romit.wt to He Inter sting
' been score
artificial or naturaL building tht.i scoro card, cifir
Peter goes to Caesnrea. Miss Dons or
would bo 2L"j, slnco only 'it
Throughout. SS.jUO.tio in Cash
nly open field samples nrn open for oxorclaed to placo tho uroatOHt value! points arf allotted for perfect ryo.
Whitman;.
I'rkes to He fJiven.
I'oter and Cornelius, Miss Mntv
LiLiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiLiiLiiiiiiiiLiiiiLiiLI
The circus In Tucumcnri S. am d.y
Stark.
lelnyed the teams nnd m. r at work on
tc
r's sermon. L. C. Miller.
th now fair grounds, i tho rain
Sct.pture reference. Sets 10; It is.
would hnve caused the nun to
11. Pack.
vork anyway. iIr..idny morning
The Gift of the Holy Spirit. Miss
For 1916 is to be held at
tlic ground was In excel .nt runditlon
Cora Lovelady.
to ;rade. Tho large baso bnll grandIvemombor the time nnd place
stand has been moved nnd nn extensive 'emi t" 10, 1910. at 7:00 p. m.
First
nddition will bo built to n enmmodnte Baptist church. Come!
ihe crowds Hint will attend each perPreaching service will begin
Week beinninti
formance. Tho grounds are being
28th
o'clock sharp Sunday evening,
nnd a halt milo circle track arybody is invited to attend these
graded for apctJ an it
practically ior icos.
An opportune time to
round with no 3lmrp curves.
The grounds nre eaiiy accessible
break
away from work for
W, II. Wllliumu n nil fnmlli. u.n.i, in
to thoso who desirr to walk ns thoy from their farm near
a few days and help the
Tuesday
Kirk
ure less than hnlf a mile from tho
TIIUFF DAYS OF (JUNl'INK WILD-- KST I:NTI:UTAI.MI:NT
i.ir. iviuiams reports cropB doing
boys in blue make the combusiness section of Tucumcnri.
nnd much proparntion being
ing encampment a success.
tieneral udmiKsIon to grounds fide. Sa.noo.OO in CASH PIM.iiS foi the
Tho money obtained through charg- - made to sow wheat thin all.
best hroncho riders, steer ropers,
etc. etc. Wares and novelty
Special train service daily
contents.
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1st Annual Cowboys' General
Tucumcari,
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N. M.,
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October 3, 4, 5, 1916

Kansas City, Mo.
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COAL
That's
Business!

EXCURSION KATES ON
ALL KAILROAUS

Phone
190

SWASTIKA COAL EXCLUSIVELY
AH On! era Delivered Presiptly

Oallaher Coal
to

Co.

WM. TEOUP

WRITE SECRETARY
JtH3'WBilWBPirPWiCW3!

Our

TlieagiifGM4CMl

FOB DI'TAILKI)

Watch for Complete Program Next Week

via

Rock Island Lines
See ticket agent for rates and
other information, or write

J. A. STEWART
General Pasicenger
KANSAS CITY, MO.

At

J. A. STREET President

R. Z. BOY ER, Secretary
U. S. DEVOR, Agent.
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